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SIR FREDERICK BORDEN IN LONDONA NEW LODGE 
OF THE IMF 

INSTITUTED

TWENTY-THREE DROWN; 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
; - s V ■ : ' ’ •

KING IS I

SUPPORT OF 
ROOSEVELT

RESTING AT 
ALDERSHOT

ICaptain Mistook Breakers for School of Sardines 
and Vessel Struck on Reef—Life Boat, Filled 
With Women and Children, Dashed Against Side 
of Ship

m

HiDr. A. D. Smttt of St. John 
Addo Acadia of Sunny Brae 
to His List—Auto and Horse 
Collide

(Sflecial to Times.)
Moncton, N. B., June 7—Grand Master 

A. D. Smith ox St. John assisted by Past | 
Grand Master Hatheway of St. John and 
officers and members of. Prince Albert j 
Lodge of .'.Moncton ■ last night instituted 
Acadia Lodge I. O. Q- F. at Sunny Brae, 
with five charter members. Sixteen can
didates were initiated and received all the 
degrees. Thé following Officers were elect
ed:—Charles H. Webb, N. G.J J. N. 
Humphrey Lockhart, v. G.'; Lodge Hunt- 
ley, K. S. ; Ernest H. Mitchell, F. 8.; H. 
W. Allanach, treasurer; M. Menhan, ward
en;1 Chas. Cuumnhgs, conductor; L. At
kinson, O. G.; CW. Isntce. I. G.; Carl 
Fraser, RSN G;; Henry West, L. S. N. 
G.; Titos. McWilliam, R S. V. G.; Frank 
Hams, L. S. V-. G.; Frank McAleese, R. 
S. S.; Alex Hopper, L. 8. S.; D. S.. Mc
Manus, jr„ P. G.; Rev. H. 8. B Stroth- 
ard, chaplain Acadia Lodge starts with 
good prospects.

A collision between Charles Bezansqn’s 
hack teem and Dr. Price's auto, which oc
curred at the corner of Church and St. 
George streets last night,, resulting in sev
ere injury to one of Bezanson’s horses and 
the smashing of a $80 headlight on the 
auto.
quickly, when he saw the team pull over 
to his side, but lie could n.ot avoid col
lision. -

G. H, Knight, organist of the Central 
Methodist church, will leave on June 26 
on a visit to his home in England.

A gang of ‘men to cut stone for the 
Rhodes Curry Co. in connection with the 
new wing to the I. C. R. general offices, 
arrived today and will oommence work at

wr
Wimm Ü iEx-President Will Not Be 

Candidate in Election 
Next Year

Few Days Respite After Fatigue 
of the Coronation 

Preparations

|
v (Canadian Press)

Colon, Republic of Panama, June 7—Mistaking breakers for a school of sardines. 
Pilot Matthews ran his ship, the Tahoga. upon the dangerous point of Cuanico, off 
the coast of Los Antes, as a.result of which twenty-three lives were lost, and Mat
thews and Captain Campbell were arrested and are held in communiesdo here.

Officers of the steamer David, which has arrived here, brought details of the dis
aster. Eighty survivors were aboard the vessel.

When the Tahoga struck the reef tore a great hole in the ship’s bow. As the 
water rushed in the captain ordered the women and children to assemble in the main 
dining saloon. Then the steamer headed for the shore but the headway was alow and 
the confusion increased. Several life boati were launched in safety.

Then the ship's largest boat was swung out and rapidly filled with women 
and children. A heavy-sea' slapped against the ship and a rush of maddened steers 
crushed the davits. The boat went down end foremost and only two persons escaped.

There are said not to have been enough boats to accommodate passengers and 
crew, and several of the survivors' made their way ashore upon boards and trunks.
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HEWS IS JUST OUT !RUSH SOON AGAIN - :

m

i* m Was Known at White House For 
Seme Days — Roosevelt Feels 
That Taft Administration 
Should be Continued for An
other Term

I

Round of Royal Engagements 
And Public Functions From 
Saturday Next Till End of July 
—London Lost in Coronation 
Decorations
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HEAD OF SECT 
ELOPES WITH 

SECRETARY

MRS.GLOVER 
SUES BOSTON 

NEWSPAPER

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)

London, June 7—The Whitsuntide holi
days gave a brief respite to the corona
tion preparations, which are now being 
resumed with increased energy. London, 
so far as the route of the processions is 
concerned, is becoming unrecognizable in 
its garb of new paint, decorations and 
scaffoldings for stands and pillars for 
street adornment.

In Westminster Abbey itself the struc
tural changes have been completed. For 

^ the great coronation ceremony tribunes 
have been erected with a seating capacity 
for 8,000 people. The prevailing order of 
decoration is blue and gold. The program
me has been fully arranged, and it remains 
only to hold a number of rehearsals with
in the coming fortnight for the 200 per
sons. Following the lines of King Edward’s
coronation, the ceremony will present . ,, T.... .. ...____
some new features, notably the inclusion Boston, June < Mrs. Lillian M. Glover,
of standard bearers representing the Over- the widow of the murdered Welthan laun- 

Dominions, India and Wales, as well t;ry man today sued the Journal for $50,(jb0 
as England, Scotland and Ireland. The ,ibe] jn that she indulged in in
overseas troops mil also be given a post toxicants and living. Yesterday Mrs 
of honor outside Buckingham Palace and G,over who hag rec„ved many “Black 
around the Victoria memorial on corona- Han(i-. lettera made complaint'to the post 
t*®" <**-v; , .... office department in the Federal building

There has been a lull m e , here. Inspectors are working on the case,
as the kmg is spending a tew days with Mn? Qlover wa„ {orraerly Miss LeBlanc 
hts troops at ‘Aldershot This the Arichat N s but w not related to
nature of a holiday after the Hattie LeBlanc of the same pUce who was
dealing with the acquitted of the murder-of Glover,
for the coronation. But froip next Satur McLean, president of this year s
^‘■ESar and°puWto
extending upe to nearly the end of July. (MR*

College and Conservatory of Music in Hali
fax.

Washington, June 7—President Taft lit 
his candidacy for the president»! nomina
tion of 1912 will receive the unqualified 
endorsement of the former president, The
odore Roosevelt, wnich will be uttered just
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as cordially as it was prior to the cam
paign of 1908. This is the best possible 
news Mr. Taft has received in many 
months, and it comes to him in a manner 
that leaves no doubt as to its authenti- 
efty.

The information 
will not all 
sented to the Republican national conven
tion, was conveyed to the White House 
several days ago, but it did not become 
known until last night, that Col. Roose
velt feels that the Taft administration 
should be continued, was brought out 
partly as the result of a cordial greeting 
between the two men at the Cardinal 
dibboBs" jubilee in Baltimore yesterday.

Messrs. Taft and Roosevelt had a most 
cordial conversation, and the president 
invited his predecessor to the White 
House for the celebration of the presi
dent’s silver wedding day on June 9.
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-Dr. Price stopped his car very
Asks $50,000 From the Journal 

for Saying She Drank And 
Lived High—Gets “Black- 
hand” Letters

Segno Cult “Professor” Off 
For Europe With Another 
Man’s Wife and Leaves 
Thousands of Dupes

that Col. Roosevelt 
ow his own name to be pre-

< 'W',-" ft; S ,
1

This photograph was taken’as the Minister of Miljtia and" Lady Borden were 
coming out of the Hotel Cecil, thé headquarters of the Canadian delegates. Sir Fred
erick has recently been. prevented from attending the conference, owing to illness.(Canadian Press)

Los Angeles, Jiine 7— “Professor” A.
Victor Segno, oracle and high priest of 
the Segno Success dub, and Mr*- James 
Weitzel, his young and beautiful private 
secretary, who was the bride of Fred W.
Weitzel, ten months ago, have eloped and 
the thousands q£ followers of the cult, 
both in this country and Canada, will
now be forced to realise that they have _ .
been hopelessly duped. Segno left here Woodstock. Ont.. Juae (—(Canadian 
five weeks ago, with the ostensible oh- Press)—E. W. Nesbitt, M, B.. was yester- 
ject of establishing a Canadian branch day nominated for tim commons bj- vhe 
in Toronto. Liberals of North Oxford. Dr. Dewar of
, It has been learned that he did go to Bright, and Dr. Ross of Imbio. were on 

.Toronto and liis - secretary .«ioepagieitied titofiiat ballot. - ’
him, but they did not^ remain in Toronto Milverton, Ont., Jane t The North

■•3s.58?-w»teS«s KsferBlBteaKS
■«^SSlra^riSsaSf T8CÏ «. mm »,
in an astomehing degree. P- denies that he intends to oppose W. L.

All the organizing of his thought fir- MacKenzie King in Waterloo-at the next 
cles was done by mail. Twice every day, election. He i* sticking to Argenteml. 
at the same minute, the Segnoites through
out the world are supposed to find some 
quiet spot and assiduously the “harmony 
key” supplied by Segno-Price $1 a month 
or Î5 a year.

The “thought waves'* so produced were 
supposed to bring success to the Segnoites.

once.

IWO WITNESSES HEARD IN
THE TELEPHONE INQUIRY

' ___________

seas

NOMINATIONS IN 
UPPER CANADA ICONSIDER PARDON FOR 

PRISONER IN FOR UFEExpert on Equipeienfc r«id Another on Matter 
of Rates Occupy Morning Session- The Hearing 
Goes on This Afternoon

The telephone JnqniiT was resumed-lie- answer to a question by Mr. Powell that
fore the Utilities' ComWion this morning: ***** Vile8toi. ^
_ . . ing $6.438. The central office equipment
The greater part qr-;the session was,taken ihdudedi a .p^tiop ..of. the .West End ex- 
up by Dr, H. I . Hayes xn the continuation cban„e
of his evidence, ^dwaid F. Half of Messrs. Ih ^ to Mr, Teed he said that the 
Powers Hall ot Newtonville Mass,; valuation of thç gt; John exchange was 
solicitors for the NewKngland and Aipen-1 $330,686.36- to which should he added $15,- 
can Telephone Com^ahigs, was on the j 2_ ,14;fdr tnu&li6ee- The portion of the 
stand a short time before adjournment. I p]ant within- the district of St. John was 
He figured- that to do business - on a * satis
factory basis the,. Stew Brunswick Go.' 
should be géttâtig ' a j ^venue . of $365,180 
whereas it-,was bpt, :This led Mr.1
Powell to /remark -tiiatftit* would be a .char-.' 
ity for the local government to taEe.it off’ 
the. hands of. the company for nothing if 
they were losing that amount annually.

Dr. H. V. Hayes on resuming his evi
dence, gave details of excavating for con
duits. He said the trench went through 
the following classes of material—five- 
tenths earth, a tenth of shale, and four- 
tenths of flint rock, earth and boulders.
In reply to a question By Mr. Powell as 
to whether he applied to the company or 
made. his report from his own estimates, 
he said that the figures were his own.

Mr. Powell—‘‘Then your figures were 
not from» the sweat of the brow but rather 
from the. oil of lamp.”

Dr. Hayçs—“I can’t say that I quite un
derstand your metaphor, but I should say 
from both.” / (Laughter).

Dr. Hayes explained what was included 
in the items of cost in making his in
ventory. Mr. Powell asked him to explain

1

V

Gov. Foss Acts on Learning of 
Confession Which Frees J. h. 
Chance from Murder Convie»LAST MINUTE WORDS ...............

FROM MART PUCES SEVERE EARTHQUAKE
SOMEWHERE TODAY

tion

Boston, June 7—The pardon committee 
of the executive council this morning gàve 
a hearing on a petition for the pardon of 
John Henry Chance, who on Sept. 11, 1899, 
was sentenced to life imprisonment upon 
conviction of murder ; in the second de
gree.

Chance was indicted jointly with Arthur 
Hagan, on a charge of killing Charles L. 
Russell, a clerk in the drug store of the 
United States hotel, on the evening of 
April 4, 1898. Both men were allegro to 
have entered the store and shot Russell in 
the back while he was standing behind a 
counter. One of the men was followed and 
a coat which he hid' was later found, and 
Chance admitted that ’ it was his. Upon 
this evidence largely he was, convicted, 
while Hagan was acquitted.

Hagan, however, in a statement made to 
Chief Inspector Dugan of the Boston police 
department in Chicago, last month, con* 
fessed that he alone committed the crime, 
and described in detail the events leading 
up to it and the course he took to escape 
after the shooting. He also declared that 
Chance was not in the store at the time, 
and that he met Chance on the street 
about fifteen minutes later and told him 
of the crime.

Twice befare Chance has petitioned for > ,
pardon oil the ground of innocence, but 
Gov. Douglas and Gov. Draper refused to 
refer the matter to the pardon committee, 
although Michael J. Sughrue, who prose
cuted'the case, - informed therm that in his 
opinion the evidence produced at the trial 
was not sufficient to secure conviction.
The confession of Hagan, however, placed 
the matter before Gov. Foss in a new light, 
and he referred the matter to the pardon 
committee.

New York, June 7—President Taft will 
be a rooter tomorrow.1 at a lacrosse game 
between Montreal and the Crescent team 
at Bay Ridge.

Genoa. Italy, June 7—The French avi
ator LePrince today abandoned his at
tempt to cover the course of the Faris- 
Rome-Turin race.

Fairfield, Conn., June 7—The tracks of 
the N. Y.. N. H. and H. R. R. were block
ed this morning with wreckage caused by 
the collision of four freight trains last 
night. Four persons are known to have 
been killed.

Ottawa, June 7—The justice department 
has decided that Edward Jardine, 
convicted Goderich man, must be hanged.

Sydney, N. 8. W., June 7 N. R. W. 
Nielson .secretory for lands, will go to 
England and the United States at the end 

invite settlers to New

Washington, Junq 7—Seismographs
jarred today ,by a severe earthquake 

tq have occurred 4,000 or 5,000 
Washington, but in what dir-

FISH FROZEN IN 
ICE THREE MONTHS

ARE REVIVED

were
estimated 
miles from 
ection could not be ascertained.

valued at $75,806.08; head office property 
in i St. John Tèàl estate, tools, furniture, 
etc.. $85,675.32. ■

Mr. Powell—“In your inventary your 
figures are replacement value?”

Witness—“Tfiey are.”
In reply to Chairman Vince, the witness 

expressed the View that a company should 
set’asiafe 7lper cent, for depreciation.

Edward K. HaH

WAS COSTLY TIME
SAYS GOVERNOR-GENERAL 

TOLD HIM TO SPEED UP
iMagistrate Ritchie today dealt severe

ly with Thomas Grant and Fred t^dell 
two young men arrested on charge of be
ing drunk and; protime in Union street 
last niglit. Grant was also charged with 
assaulting his sister-in-law irf her house 
in Main street, about 8.30 o’clock last 
night. Odell denied that he was «Jrunk, 
and said that he was merely taking Grant 
home. His Honor severely reprimanded 
iboth prisoners, and fined Grant $36 or 
four months in jail. $16 or two months 
for being drunk and profane, and 29 or 
two months in jail for assault. Odell wâs 
fined $16 or two months in. jail.

Geneva Scientist Experiments In 
Suspension of Life for Long 
Periods _______the ---------------

Toronto Court Case Over Exceed
ing Limit for Autos—His Ex- 

• cellency Was Passenger

Geneva, .June 7—(Canadian Press)—Ex
traordinary experiments showing the pos
sibility of suspending life for an indefin
ite period have bden carried out by Prof. 
Raoul Pictet of this city. In one case he 
took live goldfish, froze them in water 
to 20 degrees centigrade below zero and 
then, after three months, gradually warm
ed the blocks of ice and brought back the 
fish to life.

In an interview in La Suisse, Prof. Pic
tet says he carried out his experiments 
in ord^1 to see whether the phenomena 
of life could be made to disappear and 
then be restored, and that the most con
vincing result had been obtained with 
fresh water fish.

Frogs, he added, could bear freezing up 
over the limit all right, but the governor- j to 28 degrees below zero. Snails had borne 

fi/Yvi-nMMt'VT STTRViTV general was in the car. He told us to do from 110 to 123 degrees, and a dog had
„ „G0^E^.NMEr,1HURV ; '. f .h»!’1- He had i”1 half an hour to get to been seen to go through a whole hour at 
H. P. Moulton ot uttawa is at uie th|1 new government house.” a temperature of 110 degrees below freez-

Duffenn. He is connected with the in The chief inspector whispered to the ing voint without dying, 
tenor department^ of the government 11er- magiartaite and the result was a week's re- These experiments have convinced Prof, 
nee and is visiting St. John in connection mand ..to make inquiries.” Pictet that life is being brought within-the
with government survey work Ife Monk ------------—---------------------- number of nature's constant forces.
ton will return to the capital tonight.

The next witness was Edward K. Hall 
of Newtonville,’ Mass.

Examined by Mr. Barnhill he testified 
thht he is a member of the law firm of 
Powers Hall and did legal work for the 
New England Telephone Co. and Ameri
can Telephone Co. His firm had large ex
perience having to do with rates, etc. He 
had made a special study of rates. Taking 
up the ratés in New Bnmswick, lie fur-t 
nished a statement wlijch he sai<J had been 
supplied after going fully into the matter.

The witness explained' the manner of 
making 
figures

z of the year to
Mouth Wales. , _ ,

Toronto, June 7—The Farmers Bank of 
Canada, through its liquidator G. T. Clark
son, has instructed solicitor Bain to is
sue a writ for $50,000 against the United 
States Fidelity and Guarantee Company 
of New York, to cover the amount for 
which W. R. Travers, former general

: bonded in the company against 
defalcation for which lie might be

T
Toronto, June 7—(Canadian Press) — 

Ev^n the motor in which the governor- 
general was a passenger on June, was not 
spared by Motor Timer Massey when it 
speeded along Glenn Road, at thirty miles 
an hour. The chauffeur, A. Pogson, ap
peared today in the police court, but he 

not willing to take the responsibility. 
Pogson ordinarily drives 1 for Sir William 
MacKenzie, but on this occasion he was 
merely a passenger.

“Mrs. A, O. Beardmore was driving,” 
he informed the court. “We were going

I
;

LOCAL NEWSman-
wasager, was 

any 
responsible.

- UNFORTUNATE GIRL’S CASE.
The trial of Mary Davidson will be re

sumed in the police court on Friday af
ternoon. Several witnesses have been 
summoned.

the rates. He took Dr. Hayes' 
of $1,524,241 as the value of the 

, plant less depreciation. Added to this
his statement that there were some 6,000 ' were the value of the stores on hand $89,- 
poles, and he said that he. did not mean ^ the company’s capital stock. $1.175,- 
that thfere were this number m the city m. bond jsslie/ $100.000. The annual ex- 
but included tiie poles within a circle mid- ,,en3ea M taken from 1&st year’s report 

.way between at. John and the next town. were—Operating, $63.863; current main- 
Mr. Powell reminded the witness that tenance $48,357; general expenses. $33,421; 

there were 1,239 poles m the city, and totaj $142,641. To this should be added 
asked him to explain_ the whereabouts of- for aimua] depreciation 8 percent or $97.-

FBOBATE COURT MATTERS j
judged from this that all the figures were j for emergencies or contingencies 2 per In the probate court today, the will of I 
equally, so. ?. . * cent., $26,175, total $365.180. The revenue Mrs. Annie M. Seymour, was proved. She f

In answer to a further question he said reqUjre(j to have the company on a satis- gives to her two children, William C. *
he had not been over the Mispec line or fac^orv basis was $270,720 leaving a deficit Stackhouse and Glendelia Gertrude Stack- , $
the entire Rothesay line. The number of of ^ ^ I house all her property, subject to the
poles in the Rothesay exchange was 75 j witness was halted by Mr. Powell in payment of the net yearly income to her
which v/as included in the 0,494 in the i hia. explanation, as he expressed his view husband, John N. Seymour, and nomin-
John exchange. • to the commissioners that Mr. Hall as a ates her husband and daughter executors.

Mr. Barnhill felt that Mr. Powell was ]a.Vyer was making an argument. Mr. The daughter renounces and the husband
taking up too much time in this matter powejj aiso took occasion to say that as is sworn in as executor. ’There is no jeM.
as they had data that.wrtuld substantiate j company were losing more than $94,- estate; personal property $1,900. George
all the figures in the estimates. | qqq a year, according to Mr. Hall’s state- : H. V. Belyea is proctor.

Mr. Powell “This all comes of my mcnj. ^ might be a charity for the govern-1 In the matter of the estate of Ella An- 
having. to fish for information. If you have ment’to take it off their hands for nothing. | nie "White, unmarried woman, who died,
this inforamtion it is the first I liave, Adjournment was here made until 31 intestate, leaving her father, James E.
known of it.” | o’clock this afternoon. ' White, two sisters, Gussie A., wife of G.

Mr. Barnhill replied that, the information , ,ir ----------------- Ernest FairwCather, and Lila N.. wife of
was at Mr. Powell’s disposal at any time Innnrn Edwin A. Morris, and two brothers—A3-
he desired it. UNCLE SAM TU UHUfcH bert S. White and Oscar B. White, James

In answer to a question as to the age of Viivva. vne ^ ^yhite, the father, was sworn in as
the switchboard Dr. Hayes replied jthat âPPCPTAIlIPI- (If- NPU/ administrator. Real estate" consists of the
he did not know, and Mr. Powell remarked RvUCr I nliUL Ul IILTV deceased’s undivided fifth interest in three
that this seemetKmost essential in a matter nfll fl 001110 IT DID Iots of land in St. John, such undivided
of depreciation. » uULU uUmu AI I AH interest being of the value of $3.700. Per-

Dr. Hayes answered that it was not soual property amounts to $1,800. James
really essential as constant use tendered Ottawa, June 7—(Canadian Press) —It] E. Cowan is proctor, 
to preserve, but -«.r. Powell told him that -g uncierstood .that an executive order wiil 
he differed materially from other experts, 
who found a depreciation.

Reviewing the estimates again he said in treasuries, national banks and other fiscal
__________ ___ ;_____________________________ agencies of the United States government

— to receive the new Can.-ulian gold coins
------- -- ■ ■ — =“"^y at par. This will have the effect of mak

ing such coins currency without charge 
for exchange in all parts of the U. S., 
and relieve Canadian visitors of the in
convenience they now suffer from having 
their Canadian money refused.
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Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

OFFICERS OF CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE MOTHER CHURCH PART OF THE MAINE NOW 

VISIBLE ABOVE WATER
POLICE REPORTS.

Patrick Mooney has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Mecklenburg 
street with a lot of dirt and stones on the 
night of the 6th inst. Isaac Bub has »lso 
been reported for allowing his exprc-i.- 
wagon to remain in the road in Winslow 
street, West End last night. ,

STREET OBSTRUCTION.
H. G. Marr before Magistrate Ritchie 

reported for having obstructed Union 
and Charlotte streets with packing boxes 
about a week ago. He admitted, and was 
told that he was liable to a heavy fine. 
Mr. Marr explained that the reason the 
boxes were not taken in the store was 
because that they were too big. He was 
fined $2.

ft,
Boston, June 7—At tl\e annual business 

meeting of the Christian Science Mother 
chutch held here the following officers were 
elected : Judge Clifford P. Smith of Bos
ton, president; John C. Lathrop of New 
York first reader ; Miss Grace E. Collins 
of Boston, second reader; Stephen A. Chase 
of Fall River, treasurer; John V. Ditte- 
more of Boston, clerk.

The clerk’s report showed that the 
growth in membership during the last year 
had exceeded all previous years in the his
tory of the church. The treasurer's report 
showed ' the church financially to be in a 
satisfactory condition, with ample funds or 
hand.

Reports were given showing the growth, 
of Christian Science during the year in the 
United States and foreign countries, includ
ing Mexico, England, Australia and South 
Africa.

Havana, June 7—(Canadian Press) — 
The first stage of the actual work of un
covering the wreck of the battleship Maine 
was completed yesterday and leaves por
tion of the wreck visible above the water 
practically the same as on the night of 
the disaster before the hull had time to 
become embedded in the mud at the bot
tom of the harbor.

There is visible a long stretch of the 
starboard side of the quarter deck. It is 
covered with barnacles and marine vege
table growth.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
52 NE 16 Cloudy
58 E. 4 Fair

74 54 NE 8 Clear
W ' 4 Fair

4 Fair
72 46 W 4 Clear

50 SE 12 Fair
6 Clear 

50 E 12 Clear
74 50 E 6 Clear

54 NE 18 Rain
58 E 16 Cloudy

Toronto........ 56
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec 
( hat ham.... 80 , 48 
( harl’town.. 66 48
Sydney
Sable Island. 66 
1 lalifax
Yarmouth... 66 
St. John
Boston..........  56
New York... 66

was

6

868 42

INEW TIMES FEATURETRAIN WAS DELAYED 
The Shore line train which is due to 

arrive in Carletop about 7 O'clock did not 
leach St; John iintil after midnight last 
night. On the way down, something went 
wrong witk the engine and the train was 
Stalled at New River for a couple of 
hours.
train went right through to its destina
tion. and consequently was very late re
turning. A special was made up and the 
passengers were brought around to the 
Union Depot.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Light to moderate variable 

winds, fair and moderately warm.
Synopsis—Barometer continues high over 

naritime provinces and relatively low on 
middle Atlantic coast. Winds are still 
easterly, with rain on New England coast. 
To Banks, light variable winds. To Ameri
can ports fresh easterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on- customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, équivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

The Times today is publishing a 
daily letter by La Marquise de 
Fcntenoy, dealing with timely events 
of importance and interest and sup
plying comment which will be enter
taining and instructive.

t

Mexico City, June 7—Amid the wildest 
enthusiasm, Francisco I Madero, Jr., to
day entered the seat of the government, 
which he overturned.
Severe Earthquake

In the matter of the estate of Richard 
Whiteside, county auditor, there was a 
hearing on return of a citation to pass 
the accounts of Barnhill, administrator 
cum testamento annexe. The administra
tor's evidence being taken, the accounts 
were found satisfactory and were passed. 
John Willet. K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Fannie, 
E. Palmer, there was return of a citation 
to pass the accounts of Senator Wood, 
Mrs. John W. Daniel and George A. Hen
derson, executors and trustees. Evidence 
was given by Stephen W. Palmer, also by 
Mrs. John \V. Daniel and George A. Hen
derson, two of the executors. The case 

before the court at 1 o’clock wheiu

After repairs were effected the
be issued at Washington requiring all sub:

«7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
----- :—    1

BURIED TOt)AY.
The funeral of W. Vaughan took place 

this afternoon at 2A0 o’clock from his 
Lovai Weather Report at Noon. late residence in Moore street. Rev. J.

Wednesday, June 7. H. A. Anderson conducted the funeral 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 74 services and interment was in Cedar Hill 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 50 cemetery. . It was reported that a in an cane into
Temperature at nooq................................70 Th funeral of J Hassan took place this town this morning with r.n rid waggon
Humidity at imon........................................61 morning at 8 o’clock from hia late resi- ; loaded with cr.rly garden truck and fresh
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and j dence, City Line, to the Church of the ■ £tra>7berrrca < ud returned home in

32 degrees Fah.). 30.35 inches. Assumption, where requiem h'Z'b
iVind at noon—Direction southeast, velo celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. In

city jten miles per hour; clear.
Same date last yean—Highest temperature 

68 lowest 48; rain cloudy and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

me.

IS SHE BEWITCHED?voik and received her pay. to sit down 
She replied that she

THE HAPPY FARMER
A mesage from Bastport this morning DCPIPQflniTY IN 

stated that a flotilla of power boats was nCUirTiUIUI I Ml 
ready to meet the Newport on arrival 
there, and escort her part of the way to 
St. John. Some anxiety has been caused 
at City Hall by the news that she had 
put back to Salem. That is the town jthat efforts be made to secure recipro- 
wheie they used to burn witches, and the city in diploma® between the provinces 
city fathers feel that the ferry service; of the dominion', is made to the council 
has been quite enough bewvtehdd without | of the Ontario College of Pharmacy by 
any help from Salem. tits educational committee.

and take supper, 
must hurry away, as the stores closed at 

and her children weie without bread 
till she arrived with the money to pur
chase it. Thus the benefit of early clos
ing of sfuall shops is very widespread. 
The family where this woman worked yes-j 
terday were able to save the cost of what 
she would have eaten had she stayed to 

As for the woman’s children—

PHARMACY DIPLOMASseven
was

j recess was taken until the afternoon. E» 
Toronto, June 7— A recommendation T. C. Knowles, is proctor.

an au-
j tomcbile.mass was

<S> ^ ❖
terment was in Sand Cove cemetery.

New York, June- 7-rThe second game of ...
polo "betW-een the English and the Ameri- o’clock last evening at a city residnece 
can teams\waa postponed until tomorrow, was asked, after ehe had completed the

Bulletin-Paris, June 7—Senor Maurice 
Rouvier, twice premier of France, died 
here today. He was born at Aix, Ml 
1842.

MORE VALUABLE EVIDENCE
A woman ,who had worked until after six

supper, 
why has she got children?V
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03 OWHEN BLOOD 
WAS IMPURE
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The Evening Chit-Chat When Baby Comes
find your milk is insufficient either in quality or quantity,

■AI;
and von i 

baby at once onT: putBy RUTH CAMERON

NEAVE’S "¥1 The OM-fasMoned Doctor Brought Relief 
by Bleeding “-Today We Keep the 
Blood Pare by Using

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

-
BATH cannot long divide,

For is it not as though the rose 
That climbed our garden wall,
Had blossomed on the othet side ?”

There is a certain inconsistency sometimes exhibited by Christians that I cannot 
uhderstand.

I wonder if it has ever puzzled you. ,
It is this: A beloved friend has died—a mother, a father, a husband or child.

Say, for instance, a husband. The bereaved wife says, I 
know my husband was a Christian. No better man lived. I 
know he has gone ‘straight home.”’ And yet she is plunged 
into the deepest sorrow.

Is this consistent with the professed belief of Christians 
in an after life vastly happier and fuller and finer than the 

now living?

Duf
1 
■ K It b intended for the youngest batty—to be 

given immediately after birth. It is the next best 
thing to perfect mother’s milk—better in every 
way than cow’s milk because in better proportions 
end absolutely unifoei in composition.

Entirely dj(6"
Milk Voofjt foi 
take onlJ/ilk.

vK Milk 
and b ready for 
added. It makes 
because it b unati

ooI ?■ The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has Been 
in use for over SO years, has home the signature Jbt 

w and has been made under his ]#*» 
, sonal snpervtsion since its 

iMrTK+aAcAttI Allow no one to deceire yoi 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good” e» bu» 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heath 
infantt and Children—Experience against Expeumrons.

1
1Neave’s Pood. This 

young baity who can
The doctor of a century or two ago was 

accustomed to free his patient of an excess 
of poisoned blood by the cruel process of 
bleeding.

We would not stand for that heroic

' _of o!ree of starch 
^ hot water is

an "ldea^^et for hot weather 
cted bjÆtat and storms. ,
It iiÆrr »B Drassfcts a Cunda.

isolnlNea
e

What Is CASTOR] one we are
It seems to me that it is only the person who does not 

believe in a happy after life or who is uncertain about the 
dead one’s fitness for such, a life, who has reason to grieve 

this way.

Itreatment today, because -ye understand 
better the work of the liver and kidneys 
and how to awaken them to their duty of 
filtering poieons from the blood. v

These are the onlr o: 
which filter poisons^fron^ the blood,^Bid 
so cleanse the. Vysti 
matter whid^ffiuses 
gérons diseases.!Ad 
can so quioWy blrag 
into action As bwuK 
Liver Pills j 

Don’t inmzinsthat a 1 
he bl

Sold in 1 lb.
PUI TO MOTHERS

for free tin of 
copy 
Hints a

HI, Pare- 
saut, tt 
Karootie 
s Worms 
ad Wind

-Castor!» Is a harmless substitute far Castor 
goric, Drops and flocthing Syrups. It Is P 
contains Opium# Horphino HOP otfo
substance. Its age le its guarantee. It «testa 
end allays Pererishness. It cures Dùtrrhœs 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures 4 
and Flatulency, tit assimilates the Pood, rj 
Stomach end Bowels, giving healthy and 
The Qiiiidren’i Panama -Thfi Mother's Pi

Waile fcr: ipuui, mobtrzal
ttonal Drug snfl Oheakal Co., The Drug 
Co., Lyman Bros. A Co., E. 0. West A Co.. 

. The Bole Dn* Co., The T. Eaton Co..

- *
You say, “But perhaps the wife is sure that her husband 

is happy—her grief s only for herself at losing him.’’
No, that can’t be quite so, for how often you hear her 

type refer to the dead as “poor Charles.”
Besides, suppose the grief were wholly for herself, isn't 

that, an extremely selfish attitude for a Christian to take—to 
believe tliat the one she loves is far happier, and yet to 

give herself over to rebellious and unconquerable grief because she is separatd 
from him for a time—a time, too, which, according to her belief, is infinitely small 
compared to the eternitv which she shall enjoy with him?

“Oh, it’s easy to talk, but when you’ve lost someone you love and the years 
stretch barren before you—”

Yes, I know, my friend, 
to see anythingg but those barren lonesome years.

But after that first grief, don’t you think you owe it to your trust in the one 
you have lost as one fit to be happy in the hereafter, and to ,your faith in Chris
tianity as a consistent doctrine, to show by the renewed serenity and cheerfulness of 
your life that you believe that he is really happy and that death is only a tempor
ary separation ? ,

I was talking these things over with a young man who not^ only 
but has lived it through the loss of both father and mother. %

“No crape was hung upon the door when my father -and ' mother went away, 
he said “just a bunch of flowers. And this is the way it. should be. Nobody could 
miss them more than I—sometimes a million times a day. But the anticipation, the 
belief, the thorough confidence that there is something beyond the grave is quite
sufficient for me.” sl-

that the Christian who does not gradually

Nur.’l Milk Food fud, 
*f our .valuable book. “ 
About feobr.” AddreM to

ans of the

j##4 Canadian Asoi
_____ it

vao_
M6S.J.R. HEAVE *CO„on the foul^Faste 

ini aches yl dan- 
et is noÆay you 
gliver aafi kidneys 
Kr. Chars Kidney -

OKI idiem vue.., —
14 Front St. E., TORONTO. ENGLAND:o:©• * i the

id.

Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW BOOMS OF

B medicine is 
. The supreme 

iatiJInt awaken the 
| jpvigorate the kid- 
iaey-Liver Pills are 
ned action -on thé 
Fvels, and on this 

ssful as a means

CENUfliE CASTOR I necessary to pSie^ 
test is, “Does tie T 
action of the livtX a 
neys?” Dr. CliaseX* 
unique in their com 
liver, kidneys and 1 
account wonderfully I 
of purifying the blo<a.

The whole digestive and excretory sys
tem is cleansed and invigorated by this 
treatment. The appetite is sharpened, di
gestion improves, and the tired, languid 
feeling of a poisoned system.gives Way to 
new health and, vigor. One pill a dose. 26 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

ALWAYS
In the first agony of grief it, is next to impossibleBears thei S. L MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.:7

cce

"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to format your whole house, or s single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

T.» Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“X rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the ijrice ................... .. ..............$29,50 ,
Out one and only address' h " V

S. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

believes this.

The M You Haïe Al#s Bought
*>

I

In Use For Over 30 Years.< t

to thisTHI CKNTAtm COMPANY, TT M«RM* OTtMERT. WWTOM «TTa comeIt seems to me .
atatIt<fs fer him/as1 wefl8as for the out-and-out infidel,'.that Whittier sighs: Albert of Belgium. Victor Emmanuel III. 

prefers to everything else the automobile, 
although he is a much better horseman 
than his father. King Humbert was pas
sionately fond of horses, and did not hesi
tate to apply his riding whip vigorously on 

: the head and shoulders of any of his stable
men whom he found neglecting or ill-treat
ing his equine fhvorites, but he had 
a bad seat, and sustained more tumbles 
than any other “Anointed of the Lord.”

Czar Not at Home
as a fine horseman, and rides only when 
fulfilling some military duty or other. His 
father, Alexander III., was too unwieldy 
to be a good horseman; while King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria is the worst horseman 
of the whole lot of foreign rulers, in spite 
of his having been lieutenant of a crack 
AustrianyHussar regiment when elected to 
his Balkan throne. Nowadays he is pre
vented bjs» infirmity from remaining on 
horseback for more than an hour at a time, 
and is restricted to the most tame and 
sober gaited chargers, presenting a very 
ungraceful appearance when mounted.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY

“Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees!
Dho, hopeless, lays his dead away,

, Nor look* to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play!
Who, hopeless, lays his deours of faith 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever Lord of Death, >■, 
And Love can never lose its own?”

1 <>
I PRESENT TO YOU A HEALTH BELT MAN

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED ME

He Is 55 Years “Young”

QÙ
ther of Lord Btassey was that fine old 
fellow, Tom Brafesey, the greatest of all 
the railroad contractors of Europe, who 
started life as a common laboring man, 
and died a multi-millionaire, leaving to 
each of his three sons a fortune produc
ing an income of $500,000 a year independ
ent of th«r 'Share in his great contracting, 
railroad, and shipbuilding business.

Lord Brassey, who owes his peerage to 
the nomination of Gladstone, has been 
twice married. The first, Lady Brassey, 
authoress of that charming book entitled 
‘•The Voyage of the Sunbeam” peri&hed 
mysteriously at sea a number of years ago, 
vanishing from on board the Sunbeam mid
way between pombay and Australia, with
out her children, or anyone on the yacht, 
having seen her fall or throw herself 
board. She pâssed beyond the range of 
human ken, one afternoon, in broad day
light, between tiffin and dinner, while 
the sea was as smooth as a mirror, and no 
sail or land in sight, leaving no written 
message, nothing in fact that would af
ford the slightest clue, either to her fate, 
or to the circumstances which led up to 
it.

Since then Lord Brassey has married 
again, a "Sister of Lord Essex, who has 
accompanied him on most of his recent 
visits to this country.

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untilLa MARQUISE

<k FONTENOY HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous TTF.AT.TH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons ita task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an sehe, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

! .any ,*rl> excepting that.all dis- 
■ sipatioh ihust cease.' Worn 'dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it curas forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks .out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, afid

Sty Lord Brassey Comet to Support 
of Suffragettes—The Marquis 
of Donegal—King George and 

Other Monarchs as Horsemen

MAKES YOUR TEA COFFEE AND COCOA
DELICIOUS

Y
V-, >- -jl !>

WM. H. DUNN. Agem
A warm stream

V
'

! Delaware Breakwater, June 8—Passed 
up, sch Emma S Lord, St John.

New York, June 6—Ard, schs Alaska, 
Windsor; Eva C, Windsor; Leonard C, 
Parrsboro; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River; 
Hugh John, Mosher River (N 8k. Vere 
Brothers, Hantsport; James Young and 
William L, Elkins, St John; Sarah Eaton, 
Calais; Mattie J Ailes, Whiting (Me.)

Salem, June 6—Ard, schs Lois V Chaples, 
St John; Odell, Calais.

Eastport, June 6—Ard, sch Moonlight, 
. New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard, schs 
Muriel, Yarmouth ; Grace Darling, Nova 
Scotia; Jeanne A Pickels, New York for 
Nova Scotia.

*.SHIPPING A pessimist ie a man who refuses to en
joy his dinner today because he has no 
prospect of one for tomorrow.

’ tk .
(Copyright, 1911; by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Lord Brassey, at the age of seventy-five, 

has become a convert to the suffragette 
cause, and his accession to their ranks is 
one of considerable importance,^ for Lord 
Brassey is a peef"who commands univer
sal, tespect, who has always enjoyed a re
putation for sound common sense add lev
elheadedness, and who has done many 
things in his long and useful life.

Moreover, he has held, and still holds, 
high office, for he has been lord of the 
admiralty, governor of the great Austra
lian colony of Victoria, president of the 
Institute of Naval Architects, Brother of 
the Trinity House Corporation; and for 
the last three years has been Lord War
den of the Cinque Ports, which gives him 
the dignity of admiral.

True, he is not borne as such on the 
navy list. But he is an admiral, just in 
the same way as are the lords lieutenant 
of counties bordering the sea shore, to 
whom this office was added to their oth
er attributes as representative of the sov
ereign in the shire, in order to endow 
them with maritime rights in connection 
with the defence of the coast against in
vasion by any foreign enemy, insurgent 
forces, or pirate hordes.

Thus, for instance, the Earl of Londes- 
borough is Vice Admiral of Yorkshire, 
and the Earl of Motmt Edgecumbe is Vice 
Admiral of Cornwall.

la
over- îéi ' •«

tf.? tr .ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 7. 
AM.

.. 4.42 Sun Sets ,

.. 9.09 Low Tide .

P.M.
.. 8.03 
.. 2.56

a OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH POWDER

uFsent direct ro'1 
Improved 
ulcers, cl 
stops drof

ES* fuy Fcv 
\7 Accept no

•i ^Sun Rises..
High Tide..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
teals'

■- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Steamer Governor /Cobb, 1556, Allan, 
from Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 88 
passengers and general cargo.

Schr Gypsum Emperor, 695, Cattam, 
from Turks Island, B W I, with salt for 
A Malcolm and Gandy & Allison.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am.), 205, 
Wasson, from Perth Amboy, N J, with 
bard coal.

Schr Rescue 321, Weldon, from New 
York, with hard coal.

Schr Rewa, 133, McLean, form New 
York, with hard coni.

Schr Romeo, III, Henderson, from Bos
ton, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Peter C. Schultz (Am.), 374, Britt, 

for Allerton, Mass, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
315,584 feet spruce boards, etc.

aHe.
dernier»;
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Tempting Prices 
on Ladies’ Shirt 
Waists.

King George
European monarchs as a general rule 

are not good horsemen, although equestri
anism is supposed to be one of the im
portant features of the education of roy
alty. For the steed is, *»o to1 speak, one 
of the attributes of authority, the man j 
“a cheval,” being always more impressive, | 
and more calculated tOv inspire respect 
than anyone on foot. That is why Eng
lishmen take so much satisfaction in the 
daily appearance of King George on horse
back in Rotten Row, when in London, 
where comparisons are freely drawn by the 
public between his thoroughly English seat. 
in the saddle, and the essentially German j 
seat of his father, the late King Edward, j

King George also hunts, and was, while I 
still Duke of York, an exceedingly adept : 
polo player, his prowesses in this respect j 
being recalled by the cable message which, 
he sent last week, on the eve of the in- j 
ternational polo tournament at \\ estbury, [ 
L. !.. to the English team, wishftig them ! 
success* in his own name, and in that of j 
his countrymen. |

King Alfonso of Spain is the only other 
occupant of a throne who plays polo, and 
he, like King George, delights in following i 
the hounds; a taste which both share with I 
the Kaiser, who is very fond of “donning 
the pink.” Emperor'Francis Joseph, who 

I in spite of his great age still rides diffi
cult horses with grace and ease, used form
erly to hunt, but has given it up since 
the trqgic death of hjs only, son, a score of 
years ago. J

The Kings of Greece, of Sweden, of 
Norway, of Denmark, of Wurtemberg, of 
Saxony, of Servia, of Rumania, and of 
Montenegro, prefer Walking to. either rid
ing or -‘driving, and t arc rarely seen on 
horseback. The samd n^ay be said of King

tyu f.

JUNE WEDDINGS h

t
ARising-Humphreys. ,

In the Central Methodist church, Monc
ton, last evening, Percy M. Rising, of St. 
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Bessie Jane Humphrey, in the presence 
of about 100 invited guests, Rev. J. L. 
Batty officiating. The pulpit was banked 
in flowers, while flowers, potted plants, 
palms, and ferns adorned the pews reserv
ed for guests, and a large floral arch was 
erected beneath which the young couple 
were married. The bride’s father, W. 
F. Humphrey, gave her in marriage, and 
she was attended by Miss “Kit” Hum
phrey, her sister. Dr. Fenwick Bonnell, 
of this city was gromsman, while Harold 
and Wm. Rising and Wm Humphrey act
ed as ushers. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and guests bad luncheon at 
the bride’s home, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Rising left on a honeymoon trip to include 
Upper Canadian and American cities. On 
their return, they will reside in St. John.

Olney-Spearin.
Rev. D. Hutchinson, of the Main street 

Baptist church, last evening married Char
les John Olncy, of the British Bank of 
North America, to Miss Minnie Etta 
8pearin. The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 6 Hammond 
street, and was witnessed by immediate 
fviénds. ' They will make their homes in 
Queen street.

i
^confidence, rarely 
Eng it. Courage, 
the fire and vigor 
“HEALTH BELT 

tjjFperpetual youth. It will 
^^nan again, thanks to your 
you see fit.” So writes gaôuiâl 

mds before him.

r ofambition and a 
delivers the elec th<tality
result. It makes yofftounger 
of the biggest, fullest blooded 
MAN” cannot grown old, 
place you in the “feeling) 
wonder-working Health Be 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont.# So give

pants race 
yA goingWe secured a special purchase of 

a handsome Ladies’ Shirtwaist 

made of fiine Lawn in Low Square 

Neck, with Short Sleeves, beauti

fully trimmed, Neck and sleeves 

with fine lace and embroidered 

front, the latfcst style made to sell' 

for $1.50. Our Price for this 

week 98 cents while they last.

1id
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thj
“I am 
nam^JCANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 6—Ard, strs Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool; Sicilian, London; Turco
man, Bristol.

„ • T "? '

you the truth of my claims. Write
___arrange to get the Belt and. pay for

It back. If you prefer to pay cash down you

RISKI Tj
All I want is a chance to prov^ 

to me, or call at my office and yoi 
it when cured. If not cured, mvM 
get a discount. *

» Marquis of Donegal
There is even a diminutive peer, the 

young Marquis of Donegal, now, about 
seven years of age, who ■ is hereditary 
Lord High Admiral of Lough Neagh, 
which is the largest lake, not only in Ire
land, but also of the entire British Isles, 
covering an area of 153 square miles, with 
a coast line of sixty five miles. His dig
nity dates back to the sixteenth and 
entcenth centuries, when the lake was 
the scene of many important naval bat
tles. The last one. fought on its waters 
occurred in 1642. \.

Lord Brassey cherishes in quite a par
ticular degree the title of admiral, at
tached to the office of Lord Warden ot the 
Cinque Ports, for it is doubtful if there is 
any other member of the House of Lords, 
not a sailor by profession, who has work- 
ed more enthusiastically and useiullj 
throughout his entire career, to pjomote 
the interests of the British navy and to 
further the maritime grandeur of the Brit
ish Empire, than Lord Brassey. His in
terest in all matters pertaining to the 
sea, finds expression in his foundation 

production of, “Brassey’s Naval An- 
” a most remarkable compilation,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 6—Ard, str Mount Temple, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 6—Ard, str Lusitania, 

New York.

!

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent frej^sgjjfrt. by mail, and gives 
certais^ei^Z ana >ature facts which 
every man (young, midlSs-agad' or old) 
should have. It fully d»6Pribes_my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully 
trated. I have known 100,000 men , 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you. Vi

S*/

ANOTHER BARGAIN IN 
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Saunderstown, R I, June 5—Ard, schr 

Talmouth, Edgewater for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 5—Sid, 

schrs Sarah Eaton, Calais (Me) for New 
York; Hugh, Sherbrooke (N S) for New 
York.

Saunderstown, June 6—Sid, sch Tal
mouth, Halifax.

rev-

made on the same principle as the 
Ourones above regmar $1.25.

Price for this week 75. cents.
We invite you you -to come and 

look them over.
-

k Richibucto School Teacher illns^w**»i
Once a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 

Thanks to Father Morriscy’s No. 11.
Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriacy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
X would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the old trouble would 
return, and with it she sufferings emly 
known to the chroniCTfcspkptic. M 

Last year I had mfld to
’ abandon my pmfusion, UBing «at in 

my condition Scoul<*toit]^Wlo*ustice 
to myself or ■ the lw^inla under 

charge. AfrienEsuggestl to me 
I try F^er Jorriscy* No. 1:

pd have 
be result 
Ired—my 
ne and I

Roberts-Northrup.
The wedding took place at 8 o'clock last 

evening at the home of Mrs. Annie North
rop, corner Elm and Main streets, of her 
daughter, Miss Annie May, to John Har
old Roberts, of the North End. The bride 
was unattended, and the ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
of the Main street Baptist church, in the 

of the friends, and relatives of 
the young couple. After the ceremony a 
dainty bedding supper was served. The 
newly married pair will make their home 
in this city.

/ DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Out
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name.............

Address...
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

I

N. J. LAHOODCould Not Rest 
at Night, 

Back Was So Weak.

'•••so ••_«••• ••••« %• ••••••• •••• •••••*•

282 Brussel Streetand
\whk’h is to be found on board every man- 

of-war, both English apd foreign.
His fine steam yacht Sunbeam, which 

has to its record near half a million of 
knots, has been seen in every port of any
importance on the face of the globe. . e\- — . , . --hi:
oral months of each year have been spent Weak, l«me Md^Mhil 
by him in cruising, and many of these pnmary cause of klde> 
cruises have furnished mater,al for enter- WL
tainiug books, some of them by Lord re.;"1;® not rieht/t$
Brassey. some of them by the late Lad) Heed the wi ** "
Brassey, and some of them by Ins present aching b
wife. , chances of fùrthlf troulBp. M

lie was* one of the chief orgaruzers ot „ u donit d#thi», sliousAmplica- 
the Royal Navy Reserve, in which, until tlo^gJ8r, very apt t0 aril a# the first 
he became lord warden, he held the ran.. ^Ing you know you will bBtyibled with 
of captain. Moreover, in his appearance nr0pay, Diabetes or BrightlEliseaee, the 
and in his manner he conveys the lmpres- most deadly forme of Kidney
si on of the quarter-deck, rather than of a jrouble,
great contractor, whose firm is responsible rko first sign of oFvthing wrong
for the construction of many great rail- ; Jjoan>g Kidney Fills ebjuld be token, 
roads, both in the United Kingdom and -0 to geat of TM trouble end
in foreign countries. strengthen the kidneys, thereby strongth-

Lord Brassey is well known in this gn|ng beck, 
country where he is a frequent visitor. Mrs. John Puigh, Perkdele, Men,, 
In the'pages of “Burke” and similar works writes:—"I lieve used Doen’s Kidney 
of reference, we are informed that he is piflg and find nothing to beet them, I 
descended in a direct line from Robert oould not rest et night my book WM SO 
do Brsesey. who lived in the reign of Ed- week, I tried everything, but could not 
ward III. the statement formerly put for- g6t anything to do me any good until I 
ward by those authorities, to the effect I was told oy e friend to use Doan's 1 
that the family was descended from the Kidney Pills, I tried them end I M» 
companion in arms of William the Con- not the seme weak women I WM before.' 
queror. known a- the Sieur 'do Brcscic, T am very thankful to have found so , 
having been abandoned. speedy a cure."
_ , . . u Doan's Kidney Pills ere 80 cents per |
father Laboring Man box or 3 for $1/4, at ell dealers or mailed

But if the descent is authentic, the fam- direct on reach)t of prloe by The T. MU» ; 
ily must in its less remote generations burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Oct, 
have fallen upon evil days. For the fa- ' owltifug direct epeaifaf —j

’Corner Hanoverpresence <

aa
I

White^Hazlett. ks are t 
le. WhThe marriage took place at the bride's 

home. White Head, yesterday at noon, of 
Miss Eliza Hazlett to Sanford E. White, 
bookkeeper for P. Nase & Son. The cou
ple were unattended, and the ceremony 

performed by Rev. J. F. Estey. A

Some Extraordinary Values 
in Wash Goods

it
r t%t

that
Stomach TablèS 
continued to use 
that my stomach troitile 
indigestion and dyspks 
feel as well as I ever draT 

I have, thanks to the TalBets, been 
able to.continue in my profession, and 
feel that I am once more enjoying my 
woric and am able to give justice to the 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully.
(Signed) Mary Chrystal.

eJweak, 
disposeMl any
uK:

anwas
dainty luncheon was served, after which 
the bride and groom drove to the city and 
will leave this morning for Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Steevcs-Price.
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth, the officiating clergyman.whcn 
Ezekiel M. Steeves, of Coverdale, Albert 
county, was united in marriage to Mias 
Nettie M. Price, of Boston. The bride was 
handsomely gowned and carried a bouquet 
of white sweet peas, and the event took 
place in the presence of the immediate 
friends of the bride and groom. The 
groom'e present to the bride was a check. 
They will make their home in Coverdale.

t

500 yds. of Linen Suiting, worth 22c per yd., for 14c 
300 yds. of Colored Dimity, worth 16c per yd., for 12c 
200 yds, Striped Gingham, worth 9c per yd,, for 7c

Cut Prices on All Wash Goods at

Are you one of the many thousands 
who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented 
from doing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble?

If you are you cannot do better than 
■he did—take Father Morriscy’s No. u 
rablets.

Each No. II Tablet, when dissolved in 
!he stomach, will digest pounds of 
ood—a good, hearty meal—so that no 
matter how weak vour stomach may be 
Ito. it Tablets will enable you to get 
he nourishment ont of your food and 
>uild up your strength, while the sto- 
nach, tiros relieved, recovers its vigor, 

goc. a box at yonr dealer's or from the 
tether Morriscy Medicine Co,, Ltd.,
Montreal. One.

Mrs. Andrew Allen of Chicago discover
ed that her maid was engaged to a young 
motorman. Finding that the character of 
the man was excellent, she turned her li
brary over to him and the maid twice a: 
week for nine months. The marriage took 
place the other day in her parlor, SO of 
the friends, of the bride and bridegroom 
being in attendance.
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IANGLICANS 
NOT AGREED ON 

SUNDAY LAWS
LOCAL NEWSi

WHY GRAY HAIR?
HYPERION HAIR RESTORER

;

A WE
GUARANTEE 1 

THE FIT
of these Toronto-tailored 
suits.

THERE'S A CER
TAIN SATIS- 

FACTION
Men’s summer underwear 98c. a suit at 

Corbet's, 196 Union street.i

SUIT AJlston T. Cushing of St. John was
Inject Into Patients F I II I O j graduated with the B. Sc. degree in the 

Taken from Other Massachusetts Institute of Technology yes-

Sufferers

In having a suit made to 
one’s measure — a satis
faction that many do not

J will restore gray hair or faded hair to its natural color. Not a dye but 

a safe and effettive restorer. Not injurious to the hair or scalp." 50 cents 

' a bottle.

I
! WHI be an Issue Before The, 

Synod of Toronto Diocese j 
to Meet Next Week

terday.

Our price concessions er 
you want; not on eomefy 
at any price; $20 and 
Pidgeon, corner Main am

We take your measure 
and are responsible for 
the fit, just as if we tailor
ed the suits ourselves.

i! MADE TO
ford to pay 
measure prices.

To these men we i 
say: “Why not take ad
vantage of our connection 
with two big Toronto 
tailoring houses, either of 
which will tailor a suit j 
especially for you, from 
cloths which you may , 
select from a large line of 
samples we have here at 
our store.

Ien suits 
fn t buy 

Jno.48—C. B. 
[ridge streets.

I

mi de-to-
YOUR

MEASURE

i'
txperimenls by Doctors of Tufts 

College and Massachsetts Gen
eral Hospital Not Yet Regard
ed as Cum But Much Relief is 
Given .

WASSON’S
Smr*

100 KING 
STREET

' Jr (Toronto World).
F. A. Pykeman 4 Co. announce today a when the Anglican Synod of Toronto 

June whitewear sale. More than 3,001) pioceae meets on June 13, one of the ia-j
pieces of the daintiest of whitewear will gu^g w-j]] cause considerable contre- »
be on display during this sale at prices , yergy ig the matter of personal liberty ■ —
that are most attractive. jn its relation to the enforcement by the | ^

law of Sabbath observance.
While a majority of .'the committee on

Boston, June 7—Hope is promised for Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B., the Lord-9 yay observance' approves the 
the cancel-stricken through unique ekperi- Will meet in Orange Hall, Simonds street, rigid carrying out 0f the law. a number 
merits conducted by Dr. Timothy Leary, *«ight at ( oeo*. All members are re-;of thc members take a stan4 in defence

, , . . medical examiner and pathologist of Tufts quested to attend.________ | of personal liberty, and a minority report
bility of ordenng on this ! medical school, and- Dr. Edward H. Ris- • , . . •_ , 1 conveys their views. In view of the recent

lev of the Massachusetts General Hospi- The ladies Setrealjice patterns mt an dedglon o{ j„stiee Middleton the issue 
tal Following the ideas of the late Br. I°w Shoes for *2.75 and *3 a pair at Steel s p1.omjgeg to develop a warm debate. .
Hodenuvl1 Of New York they have been «hoc stores and just at present the men, -fhe report 0f the committee, of which Kffi1 aNeWflId obtâned from «et a r^ular■JW ^1*4 quality in tap; B. Bryan is chairman, reads in part as 
cancer sufferers into other cancer patients, or patent leatherJow shoe at *2.95 a pan. follow8:_

Dr. Risley punishes His first report of T ATE POLICE COURT. Menaces to Sabbath |
this great;work, Jeahng withjBS cancer the 'police court this afternoon Ar- -<We desire to remind the members of
cases treated in this jaythe ^ reported for not having a the 8ynod of some of the things that

ed "efff-ct^nnnn tile cancers Was noticed numtier on his automobile, was allowed threaten to disturb quiet and proven ;
!?d effect “pou t foiected to go. as he has secured a number .find the proper observance of our Canadian :
;2j£ „ wLlc I 1 Ihsohitec^- license. Walter Chapman was fined $2 Sabbath! such as the opening of post-
: T ’ere aa ;„de a n0«. for scattering paper about the street, and 0ffices. the opening of public libraries,
jeatmn of pam, and * of -V a lad named Sharkey $2 for using profane gummer resort traffic, work alleged to
iceable retardatmg of the growth of the , , necesgary in the development and

* cancer, during periods rom two to five ' --------------- transmission, throughout the country, so-
months. The genera! health of the pat JUNE. WHITE SALE. called week-end’ excursions and parties,
lente remained g , A real occasion, to econAiize; the oppor- increasing use of automobiles, together
unproved Hndennvl that tunity to secure timehÆeded white goods with the evils that follow growing out of
• far below true woj^kne. the “rarest these things to the community.
m_the blood and body flmdsof cane month of j, - bjdlfyMsoDhis best of all | “In the City of Toronto attention has 
sufferers there.« some property wine events & Company been drawn to the fact that the civic

This er^t corner of Ki^trfT hav4,.^|i,l« djjB . toboggan sUdes and rinks are being used 
:be secured ànd properly used. 1 his great j best wjajTweland wKfatds j#hu- in a way which is detrimental, the ever- 
stirgeon was putting his ideas into practice| the Mst w^t a|an -g.g-t-T present love of pleasure and greed for
Iehnenst„dn t ht wo?keUm0nla " ! ^^rTwbOl on j ^m ln a,. this," we do not forget the
4 Sint thenh Doctors Leary and Risley every yard of goojÆd on jMy article, ! liberty which belongs to the individual,
^ Since then Doctoni Eeary ana rft' whether for personaTor hornJKe at figures but as a committee, we are senouslyim-
have been carrying on the , ™eh provide you with jTrarest white-' pressed with the danger to the highest

"nattnts ti,evP5securS a StyV wear values. The provJIt ones will buy .interests of Abe Lord's Day. Moneys col- 
J, a a a* ivrfw-tk- vlpan conditions not only for toraorMrs needs but for lected for Anicipal purposes should not 
leA Tateriaf w^ then plac^d^pon manyfuture days. Æsale starts Thurs-1 be used in this way. Apart from any
ice and given a careful examination to  ̂ CW^iare ^tTthc TecZfty Mr., and Mrs Hampton a son.

make sure 14 ^frea | on page ------------------------- „frg ee^ng that the!v children are not ]>ARLING-On Wednesday, June 7 to
pa lents appe free I fl n till AlC C1DCT drakvn away thoughtlessly or otherwise | ^ and Mrs. H. E. Darling, 15 Stanley1 °’ *• WIIIS FIBST a »*2S ass SLT6 —■ ■

3 rJSra’SSL- .7 ■ • MITCH IN THE «■
■: 5^*1? = MI™L L0GUE iïlrsysra
ft, I waek- The injections were mademthe --------— and among the members of the Church
I S I e $ ^«Momen, the- breast or near In the opening game of the Commercial of Englandj widely different views as to
i 3 l g the cancer itself. In h.s report Dr. R.s- League kgt evening the I. C. R. proved thg prKoper’observance of Sunday. These
^ C O Ï! 'ey , ... ,, Y r.v the victors, defeating the Brock Paterson djvergent views have been retained more

t«- COP?».....................^ Sfc haHmpS’mtlrith the fact that much W? * » ^ 8 ^ 4 A*-^ »r less for centuries in all Christian coun-
Am. Beet Sugar ..... 53% W4 *5^ ^ ^ dong {or tbe reKe{ yf the seeming
A™ n™ Âitd y ’ *•” M Vto hopeless, inoperable cancer patent. While
t™ .......................«% « S cures and benefit cannot be expected in
Am Loco. .. ... «% « « eyery ea6e_ in spite.of the fact that no
Am Smelt S. Ref. . ••• JA curcg -have been accomplished, the work
Am Tel &. Tele . •••151 151% 152% emphasized the fact that much symp-
SSToii,':, K «• ■«..... ••

11 ................................™ work Dr. Leary ia aaing some
21 ........................MV aSy of the original Hodenpyl fluid extracted
rn” ? ei11 p " i ' -------- ipkw wru from i patient who was particidarly re-
Chic & St Paul . . . .126% 126% 120% .u,“ Tf ■„ that

BIP?- » ;B- SaBSÆS
f9% wt wî Wife 'tié>"be made

Louis A Nash ... .150% 150% 150% Publlc sten' . .... _________
Legigh Valley . .179% 179% 179% -. : "
Nevàda Con 19% 19% 19%
Mis», Kan & Texas 
Miss Pac. . • i. - .. .
N Y Cent .4 .. X.
N y Ont'& West,
Nor P)ic . . .
Nor and west
Penn.................................. '.124%
People's Gass. . .. .166%
Pacific Tel & Tele .50%
Reading .. !................. ..160
Rock Isltnd ... 33%

...120%

And prices are just about 
the same as for ready-to- 
wear 
quality.

AT A 
READY 
MADE 
PRICE

clothing of equal
5 Women’s Lisle Thread Vesta Half Sleeve 

25 cents each.
Wtime’s Black Lisle Thread Hose 9x9% 

inches 25 cents a pair.
Women's lisle Thread Gloves Black 

and colored 25 cents a pair.

Special Value in 
Lisle Thread Goods
CARLETON’STCt Waterloo and Brussels Streets

UNION JACK LODGE.

Look over our samples 
and consider the advisa-

plan.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.__ I .. A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date in every respect. Wç are new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION.Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. s. Sowayo King Dental Parlors

r f’-v.-yy XT
VTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
J

i/(
A. D. 1864Established

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

67 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

Ii

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late tor elaeeifieatioe.

W/ANTED—A girl. Apply Henderson’s 
Restaurant, 439 Main street. 968-ti.

UOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley * 
h* Co., Princess street. 4662-6-9.

XTVANTED—At once, dining room girl and 
’ ’ bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f.

A CREDIT SYSTEM Must be
well planned and considered that it may 
give satisfactory results and such is ours. 
Besides our Clothing is no more expen
sive than other stores. THE UNION 
STORE Ladies’ and Gentlemen,* 
Clothing. 223 Union street

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED..

London and New York. Collections given Prompt and Careful Attention.Drafts Issued on

F. J. Shreve. ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

iCOMMERCIAL BIRTHS MEN WANTED at once. Grant’» 
Employment Agency.

fjQENV/E V/ILL RECEIVE SUB

SCRIPTIONS FOR
4959-6-9. «

HAMPTON—On Wednesday, June 7, to
PLEASANT ROOM for gentleman, «8 
4 Mecklenburg street. 49584-14.

NEW YORK STOCK, MARKETPRINCE RUPERT 
HYDROELECTRIC

I
pAINTERS WANTED—At 53 Harrison 
h street. 'Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Go., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, tit. John, N. B., (Chnbb> corner).

Wednesday, June 7

49666-1%
iX>OY WANTED—14 years or older. Ap- 

ply James Pender & Co. 900-t.f.DEATHS
TïOARDING reasonable, heated rooms.

Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
Germain street.

WARNOCK—In thik city on the 6th inst 
James‘""Wamock, in the 59th year of his 
age., *, ,

Funeral from his late residence,
street, west end, Thursday afternoon

:
I"

CO'Y 5% BONDS 51 Rod- YI71ANTED—Giii for general housework 
’in family of three. Good7 references 

required. Apply. Mrs. E. B» Nixon, 209 
Queen street.

ney i 
at 3 o’clock^ iteam by a score of 8 to 4. . M. R. A s and or ,esg ror wiu-ui ivm .u an uuuaw— ------

McAvity's will play on Thursday night. trie9_ but the right to liberty of thought 
The score last evening was— ....................... " ' “ 1—

AT 921-2 
with 40 per cent. 

Common Stock Bonus

_________ ~ - ' 'V ' -
TJVANTED—Sonng man experienced in 
' '1 stenography and general office work.

Good opening for the right man. Apply 20 
Times office.

PERSONALS

i o

on this and other religious questions has 
happily been conceded to i a f*r larger ex- 
tent in modem times. Organized efforts,

AB R BH TH P A E however, have been made to amplify and 
2 0 2 1 eniarge the well-nigh effete provisions of
0 0 1 0 the Lord’s Day Act, with the view of
16 0 bringing within the pale of the criminal 
2 12 1 ]aw those who view Sunday as a day
1 7 0 21 on which it is not morally wrong to in-
1 0 0 0; duige in a certain amount of pleasure and
2 10 1 : amusement, or even to transact an amount last evening for
0 0 3 1.; 0f mental or physical work. tral Btissville where she will reside during

1 1 0 0 .0 j The propriety of the cessation of gen- the summer months.
------------------- 1 eral business has been pretty well con- Mrs. Charlotte McLeod arrived from Sus-

.................... , 27 , 4 10 10 15 8 0 ceded, not ionly in this country, hut réx last evening and will visit her daugh-
, ;„V toSnrimut all Christian countries. Ydnr ter Mrs. T.jJ. Flood of 130 Dnke strtet
I. L. X. committee, however, is strongly of the David Mersereau left for Fredericton

opinion that it is subversive of the fund- Junction last evening.
0 amental doctrines of Christianity to en- Miss Jessie Cummings, of Moncton, has
0 force the private observance of Sunday returned home after a visit to Mrs. Gros-
0 by means of the criminal law, and that sett, of this city.
0 j to do so is a retrograde step savoring Arthur O’Leary 

0 1 1 j of the methods in vogue in the unfor- of Grand Manan’s most prominent men of
0 0 0 tun ate times of the inquisition, when affairs, is in the city
0 6 0 oppression was rifé, under the guise of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left this
0 0 0 Christianity. morning for Upper Jemseg to attend the

10 0 1 Your committee are of the opinion that 4i8t anniversary of the Women’s Aid So-
----------------------- the largest measure tof individual freedom ciety of the Baptist church there.
8 4 4 18.6 2 and thought should be conceded to indi- Miss Helena Hunter and Miss Celia 

viduals and to all classes and creeds, and L’Abbe returned home on Monday after 
! none should ‘attempt to be a law unto spending a few days with friends at Quis- 
another. pamsis.

j Your committee see no reason why m Dr. Bonnell returned home today irom
___ Summary—Marathon grounds, June 6,'a large and growing city such as Toronto, Moncton where he attended the wedding Hutchinson was in Fredericton on

lames S. Gilbert „ 1911-Bases on balls, off Henderson, 2, viz: if there are a sufficient number of mtel- of Percy M. Rising and Miss Humphreys. • occupying the pulpit of the
James S. Gilbert, aged 89, passed away! Howard, Lawson; off Mahoney, 3, viz: Qectual people desiring the opemng of Prof. Wm. T. Raymond M A-. »1 Brunswick street church,

yesterday after a"long and worthy career[ Donovan. McManus, Garnet; off Garnett, public libraries on Sunday, or if the me- Hampton, anved in the city this morning. R$y c T clark jast home from Newton
as a shipbuilder, merchant, and ship own- ! i, viz: Mahoney; struck out, by Hender- chamca and their families, hard-worked Miss Ethel B. Smith, ’ " d for the summer vacation, preached in Fair-
èr He "was of Loyalist descent, aqd was son, 2, viz: Donovan and Duncan; by during the week desire to use the public arrive this afternoon from Wolfville where ^ ]agt gundav
an early settler in this city. He was un- Mahoney, four, viz: Needham, Marney (2). parks and rinks for healthy diveraon from she has been attending the Ladies Semin Rev j- N Thorne was at Cambridge, Q
married. Mr. Gilbert, with his brothers, Donovan, stolen bases, Gale (3), Mahoney • their monotonous labor, these rights should ary. ,w... loft County Sunday, May 28, and last Sunday
had carried on a large business here some 1, Paterson 2, Gaskin 2, Duncan 2, Mabee .not be given to the public although there Mr. and Mrs. Stanford E. White left shannon and adjoining churches, 
years a»o one,. Donovan one, Garnet one; wild, are those who hold that this is not a pro- by this morning s boat for a hone)moo Rey j H McDonald, of Fredericton,

Pitches, Mahoney two, passed ball, Me- per observance of the day. trip to Boston and ISew York was the preacher in the Main street Bap-
Gowan; left on bases, I. C. R., 4; Brock „f ^ Needcd F. McClure Sclanders *ent to A"a*a”^ tist church, this city, last Sunday. He
& Paterson 7; umpire, D. Connelly; scorer, D y this mornmg to spend part of his holidays t() xVcflfville on Monday.

Your committee is aware that a great there. The centennial of the First Baptist church
deal has been said on the question of giv- w. D. Reid, president of the Newfound- rinrfeld Maas., was celebrated reced
ing mechanics and manual laborers of all ■ ]and railway passed through the city at ,H R»y ^ w -Weeks, D. D„ is pastor, 
classes a statutory right, as far as possible, | noon today on his way home from Mon- ^ wo".k jg pro8pering. 
to a total relaxation from work on >unda>, | treal. Rev J N Barnes passed through the
or where impracticable, upon one other, Mayor Frink left at noon today on a d Qn Monday en route to Whitehead, 
day in the week, and the Dominion Lord s week>B fishing trip to Theobald Lake Gr'and Manan, where he will spend a 
Day Act enacts certain penalties as against Rev M. Maloney will leave tomorrow month with the church. His health is 
employers of labor who neglect or refuse Q]l g two weeks vacation visit to Boston bettgr than for a ]ong time, 
to make-such provisions. and New York. Rev Allan Spidell. Ph.D., pastor of the

Your committee fully recognize that Hon. R. Maxwell arrived home on the Baptigt ehuroh at Hammonton, N. Y., 
apart from all else, this weekly cessation Montreal express today. u s. A., has received the degree of Doctor
from labor is more or less a requirement Hig Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedle q( Sacred Theology from the Temple Uni- 
of the law of nature. Your committee, ]eft for home on the Ocean Limited this vergity Philadelphia, 
however, is of the opinion that this mat- lnorning Rev. R. Osgood Morée, of Summerside,
ter can be and has been adjusted by the Edgar Fairweatlier arrived home from p £ j apent Sunday in this city and 
laboring classes themselves, of late years gt Stephen this morning. preached at both services in the Brussels
especially. They have had their powerful Rey c p parleton arrived in the city atréet ehUrch. Oil Monday he went to 
labor organizations, and have dictated not Qn the Mout,eal express this morning. Wolfville to attend the Acadia anniver- 
only their days, but their hours of work, w M jaryis arr;Ved on the Montreal 
their proper remuneration, and numerous expras3 today.
other conditions in their favor. The com- "£ R Eikjn arrived home from Montreal 
mittee are, therefore, of the opinion that ,ig morning
no criminal legislation, even if justifiable, william Ruddock of Exmouth street, 
is necessary for this purpose. formerly employed with William Thomson

& Co. here, has left to become a Pullman 
car conductor on the I. C. R. His friends 
will wish him success in his new position.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell returned home 
from Moncton yesterday afternoon.

Mrs Finlay, of 174 Carmarthen street, 
left today for Stanford, Conn., where, her 
husband. Captain George K. Finlay, is now 
in port with his vessel. She was accom-

___________ panied by her daughter, Miss Katie and
Dnt|nn Para has been quoted at 92c. si drop of hei. 6on, Hedley C. The latter will Visit 

1 hey gCl OWeil DUllun «Oc. or 16 per cent, in a fortnight. The Rowell, Mass, before returning.
Low Shoes at $2.50 and previous low this year was *1.12, back in Mr. and Mrs. Théo. S. Wilkins announce
4 f\t\ a —-S,. late January. the engagement of their daughter M. LU:
J.UU 3 pair. i Por extreme price movements the crude ]jan to the Rev. Wm. Wallace Malcolm,

I rubber market has surpassed all other com- R \ 0f Lorneville (N. B.), son of An- 
j modity markets for many months. In the drew Malcolm, of this city, 
panic aftermath, spring of 1908. Para rub- j William Ruddock of Exmouth street. 
b:-r sold as low as 65c.. and it was from formerly employed with William Thomson 
this level that the tremendous bull move- 4 Qy. here, has left to become a pullman

car conductor on the I. C. R. His friends 
Engineered by London speculators in a wyi wish him success in his new position, 

wave of enthusiasm, and accelerated by Dr. L. M. Curren, Dr. T. D. M alker 
short rubber stocks a pell-mell buy- and Dr. Murray MacLaren left last even
ing movement among manufacturers, prices jng for Montreal to attend the sessions ot 
iu 1910 were swept up to *3.10. i the Canadian Medical Association.

the following tabulation gives the high! Dr. J. A. McCarthy and Mrs. McCarthy 
and low prices for upriver title Para rub- arrived home yesterday morning from Bos-

Dr. McCarthy has just completed 
...s course at the College of Physicians |

*0.92 and Surgeons. Baltimore, and graduated 
1.44 from that institution on Wednesday last.
1.26_________________________________ _ . -

•a Brock & Paterson. Fred Bowes a student at the U. N. B., 
has returned home to spend his vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. H. Bpwes, Hanover

The friends of Miss Zeta Sweeney will 
be.glad to' learn that she is recovering 
after a serious attack of appendicitis.

Mrs. L. B. Smith of Dutterin Row, left 
her former home in Gen

ii
I49496-9.

.3'Gale, .....................
Ryan, 3b .... . 
McGowan, c... . 
Mahoney, 2b, p.. .. v
Stephenson, lb...............
March, r f..............1
Paterson ç f ...................
Henderson, p, 2b .. 
Gaskin, If................ ... 3

i
W/IANTED IMMEDIATELY—A young 
’ ' man for Cost and Custom House work.

1

IYA4ANTED—Boy to learn. hardware busi- 
’ ' ness. Good opportunity for advance

ment if energetic and capable. Address in 
handwriting P. O. Box “B” city. 

49576-9-

\X71ANTED—Twenty five men for work 
in and about the city. Apply Grant’s 

Employment agency, West St. John. 
49466.17

IProspectus and application 
forms will be supplied on re- 
quest.

Terms of payment to extend 
over Ï8 montes.

■ V

Total .. .
I—

'3» • ê

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. Howard, 3b .. 
Lawson, c .. . 
Duncan, 2b .. 
Mabee,- ss .. . 
Garnet, p .. . 
Donovan, rf .. .. 
Needham, lb .. . -

31 1Established 1873 !,V ’0-0 1 0OBITUARY

; , Rey. M. D. de Hois

Annapolis, N. S., June 6—(Specie))—The 
death of Rev. H, D. de Blois occurred at | “arney. If . . .. . 
his home hire early, this lhoming after a | McManus, rf .. . 
brief illness, aged about seventy-nine years. :
The reverend gentleman had a fall over 3 j 10 ai............. ..
year ago. from which he sustained severe | Score by innings 
injuries,' and since that time has been in Brock & Paterson 
failing health.

of Grand Harbor, one THE BAPTIST MINISTERSII. D. SMITH, MANAGES 363638% 2Si. ,<■ I50% 50%
110 110% 
43% 43%

133% 134% 
108% 108% 
123% 124% 
106% 106% 
50% 50%

159% 100% 
33% 33%

120% 120%

50%
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329

.110 (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. J. J. Barnes, Millville, N. B., is 

slowly improving in health.
R. Sampson Cowley preached at Y alley,

A. Co., last Sunday.
Rev. C. Stirling has become pastor of 

the union church at McAdam Junction.
Rev. L. H. Crandall, of Oxford, N. Sy^ 

intends to take a course of study at.Nfiw- 
ton.

X-V’.
..134% 
. .108%

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
John, N; Bs“

123456
.............10 10 1 1-4|
.. .. 2 0 0 6 0 x—8

1
(Cbubbs Corner), St.

: I. C. R.................tio. Pac . - .
Soo ..
Sou Railway ; .
Utah CSopper .
Un Pacific . ..
U S Steel ........................ 77%
U S Steel pfd.. . . .118%
Virginia Chem...............59%
Western Union .... 81%

137137136%
29%29%29%

LATE SHIPPING , 47% 47%
185% 186 
76% 76%

118% , 118% 
59% 59%
82 82%

47%
..186

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Coastwise—Stmrs Centerville, 32, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove, and dd; Chignecto, 36, 
Canning, Advocate Harbor and eld; sehrs 
Wanita, 42, McCumber, Walton, N. S.; 
Souviner, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton, and dd; 
Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside and dd; Rose 
Georgians, 35, Saulnier, Barton; Ethel, 
22, Hall, Advocate Harbor and old ; Rest
less, 25, Morehouse, Sandy Cove and cld; 
Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton.

Cleared Today.
Schr Jest (Am.), Pettis, Maitland, N. 

S., J Willard Smith.

New York Cotton Range
i.. ..15.92 15.88 15.91

............15.33 15.28 15.31
.. ..13.65 13.51 13.61 

.........13.59

July................... "•
August . - . ...
October.................
December.............
January ....
March..

Chicago Grain and Produce Marekt

Wheat—
July .. ..
Sept ..
Dec. . . ,

Corn—
July ../
Sept ..
Dee .. .

Oats— .
July .. .. v. -. 7..,,36%

Pork— *•
Sept , . -.

I

KILLED TWO WOMEN,
BABY AND HIMSELF

i
13.40 .13.56 

....13.58 13.46 13.56 
...13.64 13.54 13.04

Stubbs.

SHIFTING THE BLAME.

.........

<omen
53% 53% 53% barricaded the home and stood

4s5* S » » 2-v»*1
door and let in a pack of savage dogs, len uns moi mug 

36% ■ 36% whereupon the painter killed himself. e™

........... 14.47 14.47 1447 The excursion of Clan Mackenzie is to £
take place tonight on the St. John river.
The members, who will wear badges, and “ 
all others who decide to‘enjoy a fine even
ing, will take the steamer Victoria. It is 
expected the attendance will be very 
large. ______________

FREIGHT HANDLERS.
A meeting of the Freight Handler's 

Union, West Side, will be held this even
ing.

-F|

5i J
S.:

AN IDEAL 
INVESTMENT

JttnMontreal Alorning Transactions

STEEL’S saries.
The Rochester Theological Seminary, 

at the recent commencement exercises con
ferred the degree of Bachelor of Divinity, 
in course, upon Rev. D. E. Hatt, B.A., 
of Dorchester, N. B., and Dr. W. L. 
Archibald, Principal of Horton Collegiate 
Academy, Wolfville, N. S. . —

Rev. D. R. Sharpe, M.A., of Pembi'Skfc,
X. B., and a member of this year’s gradu
ating class of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, has received a call from Cran- 
brook,- È. C. He has been granted a grad
uate scholarship by, the seminary and will 
do advanced work elsewhere during the 
coming year.

A Wisconsin lhtter in the Chicago Stan- g 
dard says ôf Dr. W. T. Stackhouse: — J 
“He must he heard in order to be appreci
ated. He adds to the telling facts pro
duced, the charm of his own personality.
His hearers stay Vnth him until the last 
word, and the longer they stay with him 
the longer they want to stay. He is a 
man after our own heart. We have been 
looking for him, lo, these many years, 
and at last we have found him. We would 
like to keep him in Wisconsin a long 
time.”

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
. Telegram.)

Bid Asked.
. .. 237% 238.. 
. ... 72% 72% 

. ..147% 149

C. P. R...............................
Detroit United ............
Halifax Tram....................
Ohio..................................
Ottawa Power...............
Porto Rico.......................
Quebec Rails ... ... • 
Riehilcau & Ont ... .
Rio................................
Rubber....................
Sau Paulo..................
Shawinigan..............
Soo................................
Montreal Street. . .
Montreal Telegraph.
Bell Telephone .. -
Toronto Rails............
Twin City .. ..
Winnipeg Elec\ . .
Black Lake ....
Converters.................
Canada Car ..............
Cement.......................
Gould Mfg. Co ....
Dom Iron Cvrp . . .
Paper............. • • •
Montreal Loan & Mfrc
Ogilvies ............................
Penmans............................
Crown Reserve ....
Stjutia .. *.............
Steel Co. of Can .. ». •
Dom Textile...................
Woods................................
Can. Car pfd..................
Cement pfd.......................
Illinois pfd...................

I Dom Iron pfd............................
Penman’s pfd.. ..
Rubber pfd .. ..
Sawyer Ma=aey ..
Dom Textile pfd

THE

Shoe Stores.DYSPEPSIA5% Bonds
OF THE

Cape Breton 
Electric Co.

42% 45

SENSATIONAL DROP... 150% 153
.... 63 65

...63% 64

........ 117 117%

.. 113% 114

...........J9 100

........ 180 181

Can Be Cured. IN CRUDE RUBBERThe ladles get an extra 
Nice Low Shoe at $1.75 
and $2.00 a pair

(Montreal Star).
. Crude rubber prices continue to decline 
' and the much-heralded dollar mark has 
1 been broken with little ado. Upriver fine

This disease is thc all pi evading 
malady of civilized life, and one which 
ofteneet baffles all ordinary treatment. 
It gives rise to a great variety of diA 
in» symptoms, udias distreeawftw 
eating, rising an vnE °F foj^nina 
in the stomach.

Nearly ov0y 
dyspept 
hence t

114.......... 113%
138136
228%............224%

.......145BECAUSE:— 150.145
1. They are an absolute first 

mortgage on all the property and 
rights of the Company.

2. Assets amount to almost three 
times the bonds outstanding.-

3. Earnings are more than two 
and a half times the bond inter
est and taxes.

4. At the price offered they will 
yield 5.35 per cent.

5. On March 31st. Cash Balance 
was *148,341.60.

6. Good management.
7. The income never stops wheth

er the times are good or bad, the 
jieople must have light and 
transportation.

. 133 134

.109% 110% b ,e
ini thaEeyers a weak 

TL-ta ^^un irritant; 
ftitd^Pif effecting a

dimming symptoms, 
i tÆden to the victim ' 
j#be promptly cured 1 
Ik Blood Bitters. 1 
the stomach, liver and 

_ secretion of the saliva 
e to facilitate digestion,
1 and tones up the entire

229 230
10 13 The gentlemen find that 

the Patent Leather Boots 
they get there at $5.00 
a pair give them great
satisfaction.

38 ' eat li.40
To Cura WM 1 

The long train ol 
which render life ) 
of dyspepsia, ma 
by the uao of Burdj 

B.B.B. regulates 
bowels, stimulus 
and gastric i 
purifies the ti 
system.

Mrs. Herman Dickens, Benton, N.TL. 
writes; “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles. I was troubled for a number 
of years with dyspepsia, and could get no 
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. ; 
I took three bottles and became cured, 
and I can now eat anything without it 
hurting me. I will highly recommend it 
to all*who are troublai with etomack

Just received 'pne case of cljoice, fresh , *^?J*J*i . ^ oniv bv The T. Milburv
strawberries. Only 18c. box!, Colwell Manttiactredon^yuy^n
Bros.’ 61-63 Peters street. . ... .,. .. >•. • xo:oato>

23%23%
ment was started.10099

58%... 58
'220 •222
139 145

Men's wash vests, regular *1 to *1.75, 
sale prices 50c. and 75b—Beatty 4 Johnson, 
Maiu street.

130 131
57 58

In Tan Low Shoes you 
get the styles, the shapes 
and the qualities you like.

38
98 99

.her, the standard grade, since 1993:—
Year. High. Low.1 hi

*1.75

27 '27% ton. Stoves Lined With Fireclay68% 19
139%139 1911

103% 3.101910 ORDINARY RANGES $1.03
"Don’t let tne tire bum through to the ora»’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
’Phones 1835-21 ~ 1601.

84% 85 2.22
1.30
1.27
1.30

1909I93%92 .691908 BAILIFF'S SALEPERCY J. STEEL,J.M. Robinson &Sons 105 .82v 1908 ..
! 1906 . . 

1905 . .. 
1994. . . 

: 1903. .

85
1.231 Samples of different kinds of brass goods, 
1.90 vacuum cleaner and some furniture ^seized 

.911 by me for rent to he sold at the Canada 
Life Building on Friday at 3 p. m.

ROBERT CRAWFORD, 
Bailiff.

106...105 1.40
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St. John, N. 6.

51 .. 1.33 
.. 1.13BETTER FOOTWEAR

519 Main St.— 205 Union St.
162%100

FecawicR D. Foley
Old Westmorland ReadMen’s, summer caps and hats 25c.. 50c., 

and 75c—Beatty & Johnson, Main street. 4947 6-9.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

BOSTON DOCTORS 
COMBAT CANCER
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JUNE-A RHAPSODY OF DEFIANCE
Stand back, ye irking devils of despair ! 
Behold my hand is bare 
To the baimed breeze from off the sap

phire sea
And lifted to the sun. For unto me 
The Voicés call, call resonant and clear— 
“Live, man! Live strong! Another June 

is here !"

$i>eçing mes anb &iax»

Screen Doors and
Window Screens

I

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 7, 1911
; :

The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27' and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

tn advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives *-Tlie Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copiea of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- 
Hiessed.

are the most effectuât method yet devised for the defense against flies and the many 
diseases they are wont to carry.

Get ahead of the flies by putting up your screens early.
" . ' ,

Made o! thoroughly seasoned wood and fitted with best screen wire cloth.
... 20 30 40

Each.....................$1.00 1.15 1.35 1.70 2.1C
WINDOW SCREENS—Adjustable

Neat, strong and well made. Will lit most any window.
I# 2# 3# #

14
28# 40# 33 40#

20c 20c 25c 25c 30c

June! Look—a. belted bee ie in the rose, 
And soon will stagger in hie Sight to close 
The comb with weight of. gathered sweet. 

And, see—
A redwing’s on the flag and swinging 

free!
I catch the flash of crimspn mid the jet, 
As there he balances above the wet 
Lush grass beside the pasture-pond, where 

slow
Brown cattle at the evening go,
Now, too. the brOok k its cneery gossip 

spills
Into the pools among the shaded hills,
Or widens in .the meadow fp caress 
The crisp tanged leaves of the cf’er-bend- 

ing cress
While in the riffles finning trout await 
With upstream heads the fall of fly or 

bait.

\SCREEN DOORS
'll

: 74No 60r

>4.Authorized Agents—-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Ithe first few months—to keep him from 
feeling like a vagrant—to prevent his de
spair and relapse. I am in favor of a law 
that will pay the men a certain salary to
ward the end of the sentence—say one 
dollar a day for the last sixty days. It is 
my endeavor to have every prisoner go 
back into the world from the ranch or road 
-clear-eyed, brown-faced—and Heaven 
knows these fellows earn the money/'

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

No.........
Height, Inches, 14 
Extended, Inches, 22# 
Each

1
; 14 18

f

Low Shoes For 
Young MenT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick's Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.
'• No graft!

No deal;!
“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 

entwine The Maple Leaf 
' forever.”

Up from their earth the floral children 
rise

And blow their kisses to the wooing 
skies

In gleeful troth, and deck themselves1' 
anew

With filmy fabrics spangled o'er with 
dew.

The useful grass along the fertile plain 
Stirs in the heat and becks the friendly 

. . rain,
* ** * And high the lark his silver lyre tunes

The enquiry made by the board of health To sift on all below its mystic runes, 
convinced the members that St. John Bird-song and bloom and reach of the

trellised vine!
The Voices call and all the earth is mine, 
And for my feet the clovered paths that 

go ,
Where poise and peace abide!

-
Call and see the "Hartt” Low Cuts. '

TAN BUTTON. “Kido Last”.':
PATENT BUTTON, “Capital Last”..$5.00 
PATENT, 3-Eylet Tie, “Kido Last”’. .$5.00 . 
GUN METAZ, CALF, 3-Eylet Tie,

"Kiddi Last” ...............................................
PATENT

If You Are Starting Housekeeping 
Begin With a Good Range

*2The latest word from Washington in
dicates that though there will be consid
érable delay the reciprocity agreement 
will be approved by the Senate without 
amendment.

$5.00(4

$5.00 X:<i BLUCHER OXFORDS, 
Capital, Kido and Chancellor Lasts,
.... ’...................................... $4.50, $4.00,$3.50

VICI KID BLUCHER OXFORDS.. .$4.00
The kitchen work is the most trying and difficult, part of house work, bi#t a stovç 

that ALWAYS WORKS WELL, that is EASY TO OPERATE and t<3 KEEP 

CLEAN simplifies it greatly. The ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE which we illus

trate is doing this for hundreds of people and can do it for ypu. ASK ANYONE

WHO IS USING ONE. We are satisfied to leave the verdict with them.
■

THE MAGIC BAKES WELL, WEARS WELL AND LOOKS WELL 

CALL AND SEE IT.

should have an incinerator for the de- 
struction of garbage. The subject should 
not be dropped here. The board and the 
city council should unite their efforts to 
secure as early as possible a-dsystem for 
the collection and destruction of all gar
bage.

! ENTERPRISE 
i Magic,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Streeti,

And so—
Stand back, ye.irksome devils of despair! 
A glass of J une-wine in the odored air 
I lift to nature—to her hills and trees, 
To wave and shallop by the bouldered leas 
To star and sun, to night and dfewey 

dawn,*.
To days to be,, to plants and §
To life, to love, to Women 1 
And to the utter goodness of the Plan.
—(Richard Wigham :in “SuqcessM agazine)

Straw HatsA PRISON FARM NEEDED
Merely to provide a conveyance for jail 

prisoners to the place of their daily toil 
will not in the very smallest degree tend 
to improve either the health or the morals 
of the prisoners. It is quite as disgraceful 
to have these men riding daily through the 
streets as to have them walk, and the daily 
ride will not do anything to lessen the 
probability that the same men will be ar
rested over again for breaches of the law 
after they have served their term. The 
real disgrace to St. John is not that it 
made these men walk through the streets, 
but that it did not provide a prison farm 
where the large majority of them could 
probably be developed into useful citizens.

The most striking utterance on this sub
ject of the treatment of prisoners that we 
have seen of late is that of Warden Tynan 
of the Colorado penitentiary, published in 
the Success Magazine. He points out that 
imprisonment and labor should not be for 
revenge but to correct and reclaim, and 
*.ha,t the penitentiary which releases men 
without having improved them is not only 
a burden upon the taxpayers but an in-, 
■ury to society.

“Yes, the farm’jp the thing,” says War
den Tynan, who ^conducts the Colorado 
Penitentiary on the open-air plan. “Most 
of, my criminals are city products—ill-nour
ished, drink sodden; stunted. We must 
bring, them back to the land, for in the 
land there is healing and increasing 
strength. Under the Instruction of em
ployed experts,* they will come to health, 
ivholesomeness, usefulness and profit. In 
the fields they would learn soil values, crop 
care and all the details oh scientific farm-

6
The Victoria Colonist observes:—“The 

action of the King in sending an invita
tion to two representatives of the Trades 
Union to attend the Coronation in West
minster Abbey is an innovation that will 
call for much comment. What we see 
in it that is of -special interest is that it 
signifies an appreciation of Trades-Union
ism such as it has never received in any 
country. The United Kingdom ia mov
ing rapidly on the way to the broadest 
democracy that the world has even seen.”

Emerson & Fisher, Limited CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 45c to 75c. Eai 

LADÏBS’ STRAW HATS,17e; 40c, 60c.
LINEN HATS 20c, 40c.

SALE OF SHIRT WAISTS-35c, 50c, 75c, 
80c, 90c, to $4.00 Each.

rrows gone, 
id to Man.I 'Phone: Main 8725 Germain Street

IN LIGHTER VEIN

~~T
;

I

THAT STRAW HAT OF YOURS Arnold’s Department Store -/

| Should bear the Thomas Stamp if you want Style, Looks and the proper price. We have 
Shapes and Prices to suit the most fastidious.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

<$><$>♦♦
Seldom does one read a more pathetic 

story of devotion to duty than that which 
comes from a- lonely lighthouse on the 
coast of Brittany. The lighthouse keep
er was stricken with fatal illness. His 
wife lighted the lamp, but it was discoy- 
ered that through some fault in the me
chanism the light would not revolve. All 
through the night, while the mother kept 
her lonely vigil beside the dead, two lit
tle children aged seven and ten by con-

\1I
V

! T
$1.00 to $3.00 

1.00 to 2.50 
Our Panama's are Unequaled. Price $4.50 to $12.00

Plain Straws, Stiff Brims ->v (

Soft Straws
If.

■ BUY
:

UTTERNUÎ 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made" 
Bread

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street!stant work kept the light revolving, that 
ships at sea might learn *the5r Course. ' 
The French government will know how 
to reward devotion of this nature.

JJi

i'AKK.
Golfer—(after several unsuccessful at- 

teaSpts to hit thebelt). IF-you’laugh at 
me again I'll knock your head off!

Caddy—You wouldn’t know which club
} ./• “ ? Ù '"

Nqt IIIROUGfr SENTIENT.
Louisville Courier-JournaJ : “I * see you 

carry a, Jock of your wife’s hair in your 
pocketbook.”

“Oh, I just brought that down town to 
try. to match it for her.”

i*<8>

Two years ago the playground movement 
was inaugurated in the city of Winnipeg. 
The results have been so excellent that 
the city council has this year appropriat
ed $12,000 for playgrounds, and more than 
a dozen s’cïîool groündè and other places 
will be equipped and open to the children 
afternoons and evenings, with a male and 
female supervisor in charge of each. This 
movement is steadily growing in favor. The 
city council of St. John has endorsed the 
principle of municipal playgrounds, but 
has not yet taken any active steps to pre- 

and equip the large area ne§r the en
trance of Rockwood Park, which*for years 
has been available as a public playground. 
The' city of Montreal has a park and play
grounds association, which receives much 
support from private sources. It is" noted 
that at a recent entertainment over $600 
was raised as a part of the association’s 
playground’s fund for this season.

W

WEDDING GIFTS
FOR

to use. Whooping CoughI

A new lot of' Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—"very choice”

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

a

! Nyal’s Hive Syrup
with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special ' value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St.'John By

FAMILY TRAIT
Washington Star—“I am afraid your 

youngest son is inclined to treat you with 
disrespect.”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton, absent- 
mindedly. “it’s remarkable how that boy 
takes after his mother.”

/
ing and agriculture. In the orchards, the 
nursery business; in the barns, all about 
dairying; in the brooderies, the secret of

pare
poultry raising, and in the pens, hogs and 
their care. Look at Frank, the chap that 
fakes care of the chickens and ducks and E. Clinton Brown WEIGH

YOURSELF
:WHAT CAN I 

DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?

geese at the ‘pen.’ He didn’t know a thing 
when he: dame in, and now three men are 
waiting to employ him as a poultry expert 
when he gets out. On a 1,200 acre tract I 
could make use of two hundred and fifty 
men.”

No stronger testimony to the value of a 
prison farm could be given. It agrees with 
what is being proved by the province of 
Ontario on its prison farm at Guelph. If 
instead of sending a man for a short term 
to jail he were sent for a longer term to a 
farm, the chances are ten to one that he 
would be reclaimed. Under present condi
tions the majority of those released from 
the chain gang in St. John go back to their 

I old habita.
Warden Tynan declares that the parole 

system should be extended so as to apply 
to felonies as well as misdemeanors, as
suming, however, that it would be exercis - 
ed with discretion, by a judge of sound 
judgment. There are, he holds, certain 
cases where men are serving time when jus
tice would have been better served had 
they been paroled from the bench. He 
states the case thus :

“What if a man has stolen to get medi
cine for a sick wife? I have a fellow who’s 
doing three years for that very 1 thing. 
What if there is technical guilt without 
criminal intent ? What if it is a first of- 

:'A,‘ fence attended by unusual mitigating cir
cumstances? Right there—in the court 
room—is where such men should be given 
another chance. What’s the danger? The 
sentence hangs over them and they live 
under the eye of the law. If they fail to 

js make good, or if it turns out that confi- 
F deuce has been falsely reposed, they can 

be rearrested and imprisoned without fur
ther proceedings.”

The views of Warden Tynan in this re
spect are those of Parole Officer Archibald 
of Canada. The value of the experiment, 
however, depends upon the judge. If he is 
erratic or unduly imbued with the spirit 
of generosity, some prisoners are likely to 
be paroled who ought to be jailed. As
suming that the parole system is properly 
administered and that there is some one to 
keep tin eye on the paroled prisoner, there 
can be no doubt that its general results 
would be beneficial to the individual and 
to society.

One other statement made by Warden 
Tynan is worthy of note. He claims that 
after a prisoner has been reformed, 
.strengthened in body and mind, taught 

of livelihood and the habits of in-

FERGUSON <& PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

Then take a botle of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF COD 
LIVER OIL you will be surprised 

at the increase you have made. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

%

HINDUS WILL SHOW
LOYALTY TO THE KING

<,
Soft English Longdoth, yard wide, lO Cts.

Victoria Lawn, 40 inch, lO Cts. up. 
Checked Muslins, Dotted Muslins, Pique, Indian Head, 

Chambray, Prints and Ginghams.
A. B. Wetmore - 59 Garden St.

POLICEMAN MAY HAVE
SAVED GIRL’S LIFE Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 

Mothers. A Scotchwoman Tells 
How Her Child was Cured. .

I

Calcutta, June T—Tn order suitably to 
welcome their majesties King George and 
Queen Mary on tlieir visit to Calcutta 
in December next the Hindu community 
is making preparations to celebrate thé 
event in a proper way.

This they propose to do by the cere
mony of “tuladan’* (weighing their ma
jesties in gold), and also by the pundits, 
the feeding pf the needy and the distri
bution of warm clqtbes, among them, a 
musical procession and the establishment 
of a permanent memorial.

He Forced Raw Egg Down Throat 
of Girl Who Took Poison in 
Street

U RELIABLE” ROBB"What can I do for my skin-tortured 
baby?" How many worried, worn-out 
mothers, whose children are suffering with 
eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring 

- humor, have asked themselves this questionl 
Through neglect or improper treatment, 
some minor eruption ‘has developed into a 
distressing, and unsightly affliction. Simple 
treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, 
sometimes so harsh that the suffering Is 
increased rather than allayed. Even pro
fessional aid has proven useless, and the 
fear Is ever-present that the skin disease 
will become chronic, turning the child’s 
future into a nightmare of physical and mental 
misery.

Su-’t mothers, who have witnessed their 
children's suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, 6, Victoria St.,
Inverurie, Scotland, and will read it with 
keenest interest: MM

“I useCuticura Soap steadily foSnySby’e , se^vl1c.e commissioner, 
skin. She had the eczema^lwui stlwsMhree Believed m W ashington criminal prose-
months old. She was U&inlw ■ Jss all cuti on will be begun against management

of Steel Corporation.
out a month, expectin^every minSTe to see State Senate passes McClellan bill for

her die. The doctoi—^gave me an^Mintmcnt trade removal in 11th avenue to rub her with but WLid her no Mod. My -*CK removal m llth avenue.
mother was home frem ihnerica aM she told qenate committee to act today on rcci- 
me to try Cuticura Œntmm|tind »wash her procity agreement.
diflerenceiCwhenSia^SJ?^r|f box®"» J?ebate on woot tariff bill begins today, 

seemed to soothe her an^^jhe sjpt. i used Treaty signed with .Nicaragua tor re- 
three boxes of Cuticura TltotnMit and she funding foreign debt.
r„d is the fattest b a by n ow rn ir» c 1 Steel production for May runs ahead of
the doctor declares. I am glaS to tell any- April. y
body about it.” M Copper prices reach highest point re-

And that the surdes* of Mhe Cuticura rnr^p,i fnr kpvpfhI months Remedies is not confined to Sie treatment corned tor several months, 
of eczema, is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. Twelve industrials declined .10 per cent; 
Schwerin, 674 Springwells Ave., Detroit, twenty railroads declined .10 per cent.
“wi l t, V, . „ . , DOW JONES & CO.

When my little Vivian was about six 
months old, her papa had a boil on his fore
head. At that time the child was covered 
with prickly heat and I suppose in scratching 
it her own head became infected, for it broke 
out in boils, one after another. She had about 
sixty in all and I used Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment which cured her of them 
entirely. W* do not think any one can 
praise Cuticura Remedies tco highly.”

That mothers may tert the fffieacy and 
economy of the Cuticura remedies for them
selves, the Potter Drug rrd Chcm. Corp., 121 
Columbus Ave., Boston. Mpfs.. will pend free 
on application, a generous trial hex of Cuticura 
Ointment, sufficient to afford immediate relief 
In the most distressing, forms of eczemas, 
rashes, itch in gs and scalings of the skin and 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint
ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
falls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 
and for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere.

I
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

MORNING LOCALS Lawn SeedNew York, J trite 7—A pretty, well-dress
ed girl stood sobbing at 125th street and 
Lexington avenue at 2 a. m. as Policeman 
Belner approached. She took a small box 
from her handbag, removed something 
from the box and swallowed it.

“What's the matter?" asked the police
man as he reached her side.

“I’ve taken these," she gasped, aa she 
held out a box marked “Bichloride of mer
cury." The policeman caught her as she 
toppled over and ran with her into a res
taurant nearby. Calling for three or four 
raw eggs, he broke them end forced them 
down her throat. They relieved her to some 
extent, but her condition was so critical 
when Dr. Martin arrived and took her to 
Harlem Hospital, that it was believed she 
would die.

“If she recovers it will be due to the 
quick and intelligent work of the police
man," said the doctor.

“My Sister will tell it all," the girl said 
when pressed for an explanation. $She said 
she was Ursula Ross, 23 years old, and that 
she lived with her sister, Mrs. Adelc Get- 
teys, in Fatbush.

Tenders have been called for a new I. 
C. R. station Fredericton, the bids clos
ing Saturday, June 17.

Arrangements have been made by a 
large ntimber of smaller merchants op
posed to the early closing law to 
meetings in Keith’s assembly rooms. The 
first meeting will take place tonight.

Mrs. DeBow, of Sussex, and H. G. Marr, 
of St. John, have each purchased a model 
T. Ford touring car from J. A. Pugsley &

- Another Lot Wow 
On Hand.

f

Sweet Peashold

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY COAL and
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.)
New York, June 7—Americans in Lon

don 1-8 to 1-2 off.
J. Sergeant Cram confirmed as public

In Bulk By Ounce 
or Pound.

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers to St John

Co. VT
J. E. Arthurs, H. C. Martin, Robert 

Willis and Aid. Wigmore will be the dele
gates fron, this city at the meeting of the 
High Court of the Canadian Order of For
esters in Toronto on Saturday next.

Rev. A. A. Graham left last night tor 
Ottawa to attend the Presbyterian assem
bly conferences. He was accompanied by 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Toronto, S. R. Jack, 
Rev. D. Lang, and W. C. Whittaker.

Rev. G. D. Ireland of Woodstock has re
ceived a call to tbs. South Vancouver 
Presbyterian church at a salary of $1,800.

Rev. W. W. Brewer of this city was in
jured in a runaway in Marysville yester
day afternoon. He had gone from here to 
attend a funeral and was driving from 
the cemetery with Gordon Wade when the 
horse bolted gnd threw both. Hia injuries 
while painful arc not serious.

West Madden who has conducted a sa
loon in Union street is reported to have 
left the city and P. M. O’Neill, who held 
a bill of sale on the stock has taken pos
session.

George Hector, Marty Davidson, and 
Mary Ann Reid were brought into the po
lice court yesterday afternoon and remand 
ed. O’Leary who was in the mix up with 

, Chappy an Englishman, was fined $8 for 
drunkenness and Chappy $20 for assault. 
Both fines stand. Arthur Howe will spend 
two months in jail in default of $8 fine.

A largely attended meeting of the union 
of machinists was addressed last night by 
A. L. Dever and A. Stevens and a labor 
organizer from Moncton.

Thel arrival of the ferry steamer New
port will be delayed as she found it neces
sary to put back to Salem. Word was re
ceived yesterday by Alderman Smith from 
Superintendent Waring. She is not now ex
pected before Thursday or Friday.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.i HARD COAL
s (Opp. Opera House.)

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sites—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

over

Watch Repairs!
Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed

;

fi P. & W. F. STARR, Lit
49 Smythe St 226 Union StW. PARUES

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

AMERICAN ANTHRACITESAW MIRAGE OF 
LIGHTSHIP THIRTY 

TWO MILES AWAY
I .. Great Sale of. y

Boots and Shores
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain 8tree, 
Foot of Germain. Those 1116

When you get into trouble most of your 
friends will say: “It's too bad," and let 

at that.

150 Pairs of Travellers Sanyo Boots 
and Shoes to be So.d a\M

Discount of 50 B6r Cent.
That Means Ley Than 

Wholesale Wr\ct.

Boston, June 7— Two of the United 
Fruit Company’s steamers in from tropi
cal ports, the Admiral Dewey, Captain 
O’Neill, from Port Morant, Jamaica, and 
the Limon, Citptain Smith, from Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, report seeing a mir-

We Are Now PreparedHll III to taxe oiuers 1er oUU 1 ill aim AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WIST ED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Best Value P 
At The Peo les

14 Charlotte Street.
four Mq|iey 
y Goods Storeage.

Captain O’Neill saw a mirage of the 
Nantucket south shoal lightship at 7.20 
a.m. Sunday, and the passengers hurried 
on deck to see it. The Dewey was 32 
miles due south of the light vessel at the 
time. An inverted reflection of the light
ship, so distinct that the -crew could be 
seen moving about the decks, was visible 
for half an hour.

Captain Smith and the officers of the 
company's steamer Limon, also witnessed 
the mirage.

i D. BASSEN
Proprietor

\

BOYCLOTHES PRESSED BY The two largest counties in the United 
States are Cluster county, Mont., and 
San Bernardino county, Calif, Each of 
these is a little more than 20,000 square 
miles in extent and the states of Massa
chusetts, (Rhode Island, Delaware and 
New Jeydey could be put inside the boun
daries Of either of them

McPartM the Tailor ftmeans
dustry, he should not be turned out penni
less to face the world. He says; BICYCLE 8Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents. 

Goods Called for and Delivered.
Few of us become round.shouldcred from 'PHONE 1618-11 ■ 72 PRINCESS ST. 

rnoBqjr; enough at least to tide Trim over carrying bther people’s burdens, ' _____________

-j;

23 THE p] The love of money may be the root of 
all evil, but the love of baseball produces 
more rooters. I

■t Cut Prices ICYCVfMUyfbN
240 rojgfe st. 

TZ)j#)NTO
"The released convict must have some

Scad for Cut Price-*-
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AT ACADIA rNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE M. RJ A. Stores Will Close Saturday at One p. m. Open Friday Evening Until Ten O’Clock
The Graduating Exercises—St. 

John Young Lady Wins Prize 
in French and Reads Essay

—iWHEN YOU BUY 
YOUR SHOES

f--------------------------------------)
Ji New Material 
For Summer 
Dresses and 
Blouse Waists

Shantora Jacquard 
a new material which Is hard 
to distinguish from the real 
Shantung Silk. We have a 
number of good shades in 
stock Including white. Copen
hagen, navy blue, grey, re
seda also black. This ma
terial is 26 inches wide and 
would make up very prettily 
for summer dresses and 
blouse waists. Price

50c per yard
See the display in the

All Comfort and Fun For 
Boys Who Wear Our 
Wash Clothing

The class exercises of the graduates 
of the University and the closing of the 
Ladies’ Seminary were the features of 
yesterday in the anniversary week now 

I in progress at Acadia. The senior class 
numbers 34, of whom nine are young lad
ies. During the exercises, Thomas Slier- 

, rard Roy of Newcastle delivered the class 
' history. His unusual oratorial qualities,
’ coupled with the interest of the history j 
made this number very pleasing. Miss j 

i Helen Bancroft delivered the valedictory

'5
-I
:Let the boys wear wash clothing as much as possible this summer, you’ll 

appreciate their neat appearance and they will have great fun romping about in 
these cool comfortable clothes.

The garmeets we offer are noted for care in the making. They come in a 
great variety of fine materials selected for their superior laundering qualities. 
Play Suits made of Khaki Drill, Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider styles

SI.lStoSI.65 
SI.25 to S2.75 

90c to $1.90 
45 to 80c 

80c 
$1.60

!you want the best value you can get for 
your money, don’t you?

People expect more from us than they 
do of others, They know we can give 

and they know we have been in th» 
habit of doing it ever since we started in 
business. They know we are determined 
to give them always the biggest possible value 
for the least money and we do it. Next time 
you need footwear give us a trial.

È l
m

! and H. B. Pitch read the class prophecy.
Helen Bancroft, flail \ aThe class includes:

Merle Bowler Bancroft, Frederick Marge- 
Bishop, Lewis Bain Boggs, Raleigh 

: Bishop Brooks, Lara Paul Uorey, Alice 
Augusta Eaton, Carl Margeson Eaton, 
Handly Boland Fitch, John Stuart Foster, 
Gwendoline Mary Fullerton, Lloyd True
man Hayward, Hildred Margaret Herkins, 
Gertrude Allison Jones, Arthur Roi 
Kaiser, Walter Castels Keith,, Cyril Dur- 

Macleod, Rita Blanche Manning, 
Lloyd Vaughan Margeson, Ross Brown 
Millgr, Willard Apperley Porter, Clair 
Willard Robinson, Ivan Murray Rose, 
Thomas Sherrard Roy, Olive Ivtitia Sip- 

; prell, Louis Rens Skinner, Thomas An- 
; gus Skinner, Mary Lydia Starratt, Roy- 
! den Stanley Shiltz, Alexander Sutherland,
; Whitman Horatio Webber, Willard Wen

dell Wright.
i * Last evening at 7.30 the Ladies’ Semin- 
1 ary closed with a fitting cermony in Col- 
lege Hall. The essay entitled “The Call: 
of the Country,” read by Miss Marion j 
Estabrooks of this city, came in for ape-1 
cial commendation. Miss Estabrooks, | 
who is of the graduating class, also won 
the $20 prize in French. Miss Florence ] 
Snell of Alma, N. B„ won the Governor 

: Genral’s bronze medal for greatest excel
lence in the English essay.

The graduating class is composed of 
thirty-eight members and the total at
tendance was 308, of whom 125 were tak
ing the regular coures. The following gifts, 
have been recently received by the. sem- 
inÿty:—D. C. Clarke of St. John, $100; 
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Cody’s, N. B., | 
$100. The 43 students of the graduating | 
class of 1891 are having a re-union dur- 

I ing the anniversary week.

Indian Suits, from 
Cowboy Suits, from 
Rough Rider Suits,
Rompers, in Khaki Drill, prints and Chambrays 
Boys Wash Bloomers, in Khaki Drill 
Boys’ Khaki Outing Suits, with belt.
Boys’ Unlaundered Blouses, soft collar attached Prints, Chambrays 
Linens, etc., in light, medium-and dark shades; also in Khaki, Price

55c to ShOO
Wash Suits—Russian model for biys 2 to 6 years. Dutch necks, military collar effects, etc., Reps, 

Chambrays, Ginghams, Plain and Fancy Linens, etc,, in navy, king’s blue, brown, white, Khaki, etc. Prices
75C to $4.00

Wash Suits in Sailor Style, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars, a few vdth 
military collars - - - ------ o5c to *$2.50

Two-Piece Wash Suits, for larger boys, Double breasted coat, bloomer p^ts. just the thing for 
knockabout wear during the warm weather. Made-of durable Drill. Ages 8 to 16. .rice - S2.55

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT _____.

|-: son

more
Pair

&rant

^Sllk Dept.

The Ladies' Home Journal 
Patterns for July are on Sale

[New English Cape 
Gloves

for Ladtes, assorted TanWat8rbury & Rising Ltd IT

Men's and Boys’ Sweaters
In New Color Schemes and 
Designs of Knitting

V/e are showing many new designs of kntttipg in the popular coat 
styles, we also offer several new Ideas In the button-up collars which per
mit of added comfort

Shades, prix sewn, one 
dome fastener. A very 
serviceable glove. Sizes 
5y£ to 7%. Per pair

$1.00

KING STREET UNION STREET, MILL STREET
IDO YOU SHAVE ? Children’s English 

Cape Gloves
tan shade, one dome 
fastener. Sizes 00 to 6. 
Per pair 65c to $1.00 

Now Chamois Gloves 
for Ladies, In white or 
natural. Sizes 5% to 7. 
Per pair

;
You will be Interested in the " Yankee Safety Razor,” Made in

$2.00-------- -England and made Best WS
For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
A large variety of weights and qualities, plain and fancy ribbed. New 

colors and combinations of colors in far too great array to permit of de 
Prices are from

n, un>
i $1.50 to $5.00scription in limited space. sil vFor Your May 1st Opening 

EMBRY BROS., carry in *too» 
the best selected and largest assortment ef quick selling cenfec- 

Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Coeds.
Mailordert Pitted Pr.mptl. end 4eqanl«l>.

Confectionery • BOARD OF TRADE —tii . JI Special Value Lot at $9.00—Coat style, all wool. English
V/flfeyr fl’l ' made, white, grey.navy.fawn. myrtle.grey and navy, grey and red.grey and
f Ifjt fawn, faWn and grey. Men’s sizes and only a limited quantity] Call early

and cardinal Each 85c.
Boys’ English Naoy Worsteds Jerseys, each 80c to $1.75.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

85c
New Belts

In Suede. Elastic and 
Leather Eaçh

Twenty-Four New Members— 
A Stand for a Better West 
Indies Service

tionmry In the city.
'

50c to $3.00
Pure Olive Oil New Veilings

black and colors, the 
latest In mesh or spot 
effects. Per yard

20c to 80c

iAt the monthly meeting of the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon a resolution

will tell you so. plates a twenty-two day service from this
The purest O’.ive Oil is the only kind given to sick people. city and an eleven day service from Hali-
Thit is why you should buy BERI Olive Oil as it is the best obtainable. fax, and asking that such changes be made

t, on Cents Per Tie. as would ensure making St. John and25 end 50 Cents per Bot Je. 90 vents rer im. . . Halifax altemate.ports of departure, was
Sold in St John Only By passed unanimously. Copies of this résolu-

FRANK E. PORTER,
* • _■ j .____ fprur new members were added to the
~ — I board and the report of the committee ort

The June Whitewear Sale Continues Tomorrowa ser- ■
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

5
WO 4

£f three Nice White Diamonds forifSO.
This is a very pretty hoop end is marked very low. Re- 

l! markable values in lolitake*.

I, ALLAN GUNDRY

1 m.£ j

ft
Tlie following are the names of the 

twenty-four new members : Ernest W. 
Green, J. P. .McBay, W. H. Dunham, St.. 
Clair McKiel, Wm. Burton, of the Am
erican Dye Works; James Morgan, J. F. 
Taylot, of Gunn’s Ltd.; J: G. Lane, of the 

Martin, Ltd.; Frank A. Kinnear, 
Robert M. Thorne, A. E. Massie, A. Wil-j 
son, of the Wilson Box Co.j Ltd.; Char
les Robinson, George A. Knodell, A. Mc
Donald, Dr. D. E. Berryman, F. H. Elliot, 
Roger Hunter, Ltd.; C. A. Clark, City 
Fuel Co.; O. B. Akerley; Goodyear Tire 
Co.; Leon Keith, Hugh H. Reid, C. M. 
Kerrison.

u79 KING STREET
i i ■*

D. B.

butter, butter. 777
PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM. EGGS, HONEY, 

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.’
Price* as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

I
A REAL OCCASION TO ECONOMIZE!A.

The opportunity to secure timely needed White GoodsMORNING NEWSv
Wv”->

OVER THE WIRESST. JOHN CREAMERY.
1 02 King Street. rthfarFrancis Dubois the wealthy miner from 

Porcupine, Ont., who lost his bride while 
enroute Lo New York, found her in that 
city yesterday and they engaged 
for Copenhagen the bride’s old home.

Christopher Graham, of Kouchibouguac, 
was killed yesterday by being kicked by a 
horse.

The new Canadian $5 and $10 gold pieces 
will likely be in circulation in the autumn. 
They will be in intrinsic value and size 
the same as American coins of like value.

Rev. Austen B. deBlois, D. D., was in
ducted pastor of the First Baptist church 
in Boston on Sunday.

Archbishop Hamilton, addressing the 
Anglican Synod in Ottawa yesterday, ad
vised no social intercourse with Roman 
Catholics else intermarriage could not 
be prevented. ^

Analysis has failed to show any poison 
in the body of Mrs. Sheib, found in a 
bath-tub in New York. The police are 
disappointed.

Earl Grey was the guest 
a banquet of 520 McGill graduates in the j 
Windsor, Montreal, last night. Sir James: 
Grant represented the class of 1854. j 

Mrs. Fred Bardo of St. John, has found 
her daughter Mabel, formerly in the Good 
Shepherd’s Home here, working in 

the spectable Moncton household. She is to i 
return here with her mother^

rue
t of all White Events. We have 
jfacturers, an exceptionally fine 

>n e4ery yard of goods and every ar- 
whioi provide you with the rarest of

lorryw, but for the needs of many

June, “the rarest month oL 
assembled, from the best white^e 
collection of everything in w 
tides, whether for persona 
whitewear values.

The provident ones

éCnr brings also this b< 
air and white goods.ma 
and price/mark 

r/ome ise, kt figu

passage

30 BARS OF SOAR.
Yon use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepfo is 25 per colt, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 ban a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap 1

ijf buy not oily for
future days. i

ASEPTO ORNING, JUNE 8thATHE SALE STARTS T
early jr you would be sure of getting your 

our expectations.
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else. Note carefully the* items andlatte 

share, for this is a whitewVar evènt that will surpa
?

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
daintily trimmed embroidery, size 6 to 
10 years, $1.90.

Lace Trimmed Dresses, for girls from 
10 to 14 years, are of fine Persian lawn, 
skirt with deep flounce, trimmed fine 
val insertion, edging and pin tucks,

Sale $2.50 each

** White Waists
For The First Three Days 

of This June Sale

Lovely Muslin Urioeçwear
At About Your Own Prie? 111

of honor at

Natural History SocietyA FEW QUESTIONS The June meeting of the Natural His
tory Society was held in the rooms last 
night. There was a large attendance, the 
president, Senator Ellis, being in 
chair. J. W. Wilson, acting delegate to 
the meeting of the Royal Society in Ot
tawa, gave his report of the meetings of 
that body.

An informal report of the projected sum
mer field meetings was given by Hr. Hay, 
and a resolution was passed that the Fred
ericton Natural History Society be asked 
to join in the excursian to Douglas Moun
tain. Dr. Hay then read abstracts of sev-y 
eral papers on various branches of the Mir- 
amichi River giving an account of their 
physical geography. Prof. Ganong sent an 
abstract of a paper on the Saxby gale, 
which gale was accompanied by a very 
high tide.

The members elected were:
Whittaker, Jr., and the Misses Florence 
Harvey and Ellen K. Melrose, junior as
sociate. Several valuable donations of In
dian head work, Indian pipes, porcupine 
quill work and moose hair embroidery 

received from the Misses Jack, and 
botanical specimens from California 

by Mrs. Younghusband.

iCorset Covers of Extra 
Special Value

* Worthiness of quality, of workman
ship, of design, is the three-fold test 

must be passed by every piece of

Editor Times,
— Would somebody answer these The most elaborate and the simplest 

models suffer alike, each to its original 
worthiness and attractiveness now adds 
the appeal of small price tags. They 
consist of tailored styles, Peter Pan, 
embroidered front waists, and dainty 
lingerie effects, high or low necks, long 
or short sleeves. The prices are 69c., 
98c., $1.19, $1.29, $1.49, etc. See them, 
you’ll be surprised at the wonderful 
values.

a re-Sir:
questions?

1. Why do people who own nice homes 
put up the storm windows in summer?

2. Do the people have to pay for the 
smoke and soot belched from the power 
Company’s big chimney that disfigures

thing inWide and outside of the

Good Fine White English Cotton 
Corset Covers, trimmed rows torchon 
insertion, fkce edging, neck and sleeves, 
ribbon ties, Sale 19c. each.

that
undermuslin that passes across our 

These undermuslins having 
offered

The Smartest Summer 
Dresses Are of White

■JDr. F. H. Brobst, for many years a 
practising physician in Reading, Pa., has 
left for a two-year trip around the world. 
Before leaving he issued a statement can
celling all professional debts owed him.

counter, 
been accepted by us are now 

at substantial savings. Here Fine English Longcloth Corset 
Cover, trmmed bands fine cluny inser
tion, lace edging, ribbon ties, 29c. each.

June Bargains In White Materials

And during this sale the variety of 
white materials to make up will allow . 
you to have several of these in the 
daintiest and most sought after fab
rics.

Fancy Striped Tucked Muslins,
Only 12c. yard

Plain, Fine White Organdie, 45 in
ches wide, 27c. yard, for 19c. yard.

Figured Mercerized Madras, for 
waists, dresses, etc., 17c. yard and 
19c. yard.

Thin Sheer Mercerized Striped "Or
gandy, Sale 17c, yard. ’

to you 
are a

every 
houses?

3.. Why do the city bakers hang the 
delivery basket under the wagon? Is it 
to catch dust?

4. Why does the Street Railway not 
water the streets, same as any other big 
city?

6. Why is the by-law about wetting the 
sidewalks on King street not enforced 

THADEUS GHENT,

few of them:—

White Underskirts Corset Covers, of finest, longcloth, 
beautifully trimmed, many rows fine 
insertion, Sale 39c. each.

Cross Bar Muslin Corset Covers, lace 
yoke, lace ruffles on neck and sleeves, 
ribbon ties, Sale 59c. each.

Special value White Night Gowns, 
trimmed yoke imitation Irish crochet, 
lace edging on neck and short sleeves, 
ribbon ties, Sale 98c. each.

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD Skirts of Good English Cotton, deep 
edged torchon lace or lawnflounce, 

embroidery, 69c. each.Dr. Moree’e Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr, Wilson’s Sores

These Skirts of exceptional merit 
of Fine English Longcloth, with 
deep lawn flounce, trimmed with 

one, two or three bands fine lace in
sertion and lace ruffle or with bands 
and ruffle of fine «Swiss or lawn em
broidery, value to $1.85,

June White Sale $1.12 1-2 each

The Children Have Not Been 
Forgotten In This 

White Sale

When the sewers of the body-vbowels, 
kidnevs and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly beconprs impure and 
frequently sores break om. over the body. 
The way to heal t’.ieSF as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, v/ho livcs^K®: London, Qnt., 
found, is to I 
writes:

“For some tjj 
depressed conyion. 
me and I sooneegan 
gestion. Quite^^W 
and blotches fomg# 
tiled medicine wwjj 
many kinds of on 
satisfactory rcsulST 
was a thorough Cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish tills.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
brought to my notice, and they are 

of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in i very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and ere looked 
upon as the family remedy."

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills deansc
Sold by an

are
8t. John, June 6, 1911. William

For them there are many dainty 
White Dresses, suitable for the tiniest 
as well as the almost grown up sisters. 
There are Dainty Mother Hubbard 
styles, trimmed lace and embroidery, 
from $1.29 to $2.19.

Charming French Dresses with all- 
embroidery, skirts and waists

Embroidery Trimmed Gowns, dainty 
slip-over styles, white cambric, mull 

neck and
Hefly

bands laced ribbon on 
sleeves, $1.12 1-2 each. Fine Hailstone Spot Muslin, raised 

woven spot, regular 36c. yard,
\n irresistible value in White Un

derskirts, is of fine cambric with very 
deep lawn flounce, timed several rows 
German val insertion and lace ruflle, 
or two bands broad embroidery, in
sertion and ruffles, underflounce and 
dust, ruffle of cambric, value up to 
$2.25, Sale, only $1.28 each.

WTtjccm a low. 
Miiy jÆetKe left 
■ suJcr from indi 
Ltu#of small sore* 
'fmvtx my skin. 1 
Je blood and used 
icr.ts, but without I 
What was wanted :

H
were
some

Sale 27c. yardCombination Corset Covers and Short 
Underskirts, are of fine English cam
bric, finished at neck and sleeves, 
ruffles, lace and ribbon ties, some with 
fancy shaped lace yoke, lawn ruffle, 
edged lace on bottom of skirt, $1.49.

Silky Mercerized English Mull,
THE OLD CORN BROOM. 25c. yard

New White Wash Voile, for hand
some summer dresses, 38c. yard.

Brooms are “going out” too—the old 
hand-power kind made- of broom-corn, says 
a writer in “Success Magazine.” Our 
best families have taken to vacuum clean
ers; office buildings go in for soft, brushy 
brooms made of bristles. The sale of the 
old-fashioned brooms is on the decline. 
The farmers of the broom-corn country 
in Illinois swear they will raise 
of their product until the manufacturers 

them better prices than they have 
received in recent years, and the broom- 
makers can’t do that becouse they are al
ready administering oxygen to their per
ishing business. Even an infant industry 
requires less coddling than onf, which has 
passed its prime.

Fay or 
Dan* 

the Scalp 
Axuriant, 
rwth—Stops its

RestoresVdBJ 
Faded haiiAme 
druff and invigoi 
—Promotes a, 
healthy hair 
falling out. is not a dye.

$1.00 .nd 50c si Dru! Store, or dircot upon 

WfUIBALl SUBSTITUTES
For Side and Recommended by 

B. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

to
over

lO1

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CO., LIMITEDwere
onano more

assure

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsj

system thoroughly, 
dealers fit ttik a bttiL

>

the

/I «Ük;
Li—

m
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COTTAGES FOR SALE
i -I <ti ' <T j

Furnished rodms, $1&> an 
42 Mill ,trd bell. 

4796-G—9.

Board of Health
At the meeting of the Board of Health 

yesterday afternoon, Aldermen Jones and 
McGoldrick, the city engineer and Dr. 
Melvin were present. The secretary re
ported information from outside cities as 
to the means adopted to get rid of refuse. 
Three propositions from local firms were 
also read. David Corkery offered a field 
as a dumping place for garbage. A com
mittee composed of the chairman of the 
Board of Health and Aid. McGoldrick'. 
Jone^and Smith was appointed to see if 
the garbage can be disposed of by con
tract. They will also enquire as to the 
site for an incinerator. A committee was 
appointed to look over some of the city 
dumps and to inspect the plant of a com
pany which had offered to contract for 
the removal of the city garbage.^ A com
munication was also read from the De
partment of Agriculture stating that their 
cattle inspector had finished his work here,, 
but if the board wished would continue 
his work.

Seventy-four infectious disease cases 
were reported since the first of the year. 
During May fifty-nine deaths were re
ported.

b
Passenger Train Service from 8t. John.N.B, 

Effective Jane 4th, 1911.
Atlantic Time—Trains daily except Sun- 

day, unless otherwise stated.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a. m—For Boston. Connecting foe

Fredericton, St. Andrews, - 8t. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and North, Grand Falls, Edmund, 
ston, etc.

7.45 a. m.—West St. John for St. George,
St. Stephen, via Shore Line Sub. 
division.

9.15 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
l.tv p. m.—Wed. and Bat. suburban to» 

Welsford.
5.05 p. m.—Express for Fredericton.
5.55 p. Li.—Daily for Montreal; Connec

tions for Fredericton. Houlton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. An
drews. For Ottawa, Toronto, etc, 
AH points in Canadian West, B. 
C. and Pacific Coast.

Connections will not be made 
on Sunday tor rreoencton, or 
for points North or South of Mo« 
Adam.

6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. m.—Express for Portland, Boston,

Favor Church Union
Montreal, June 6—By a vote of 139 to 54, 

the Methodist conference, in session here 
tonight, approved the proposed basis of 
union between the Methodist, Congrega
tional and Presbyterian churches.

A proposal to merge the Wesleyan Col
lege with the Victoria College, Toronto, 
was defeated.

Galt, Ont., -June 6—By ministerial vote 
122 to 23, and laymen’s vote 26 to 2, Hamil
ton conference this morning passed resolu
tion favoring union of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational churches.

etc.
10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 

ARRIVALS.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.45 avm.—Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express (Daily).
3.20 p. m.—Sub. from Welsford (Wed. and 

Sat.)
5.45 p. m.—At West St. John from St.

Stephen via Shore Line Subdi
vision.

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
’.1,15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

i

m
U Department of Railways and Canals, Canada

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

(SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

construction of Hudson Bay Railway/’ will 
be received at this office, until 16 o’clock 
on Tuesday, the 1st of August, for a sec
tion of about 186 miles from Pas Mission 
to Thicket Portage.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on and after 
Wednesday, .May 31, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the-off ice 
of the Chief Engineer of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, Winnipeg, at which places forlns 
of tender may be obtained.

Parties tepdering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared hy the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind, that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and ip the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of $300,000.00 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accomrwuy each tender, which sum 

^ted if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheques thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

/

will be

SUMMER CHANGE 
OF TIME

IN EFFECT JUNE 4th, 1911.
By order,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, May 28, 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department

4S38-6-9.

The AH Canadian Route TO
Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, St. John. 

11.20 A. M. (Daily except Sun
day) . carrying through sleeper, 
connecting at Moncton with the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED"
Arriving at Montreal 7.35 A. M. 

(Daily except Monday)

will not be paid for it.

4»
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TENDER JSealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten: 
der, Fredericton Station.” will be received 
lip to and including

SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1911.
For the construction of a passenger Sta

tion at Fyedericton, N. B.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the Office of the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Onfc, the Station Master s Office at Fred
ericton. N. B., and at the Chief Engin
eer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at which 
places forme of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of. the specifications 
must he- complied withte

Ar W-> CAMPBELL, 
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911. ‘

4917-6-18.

I

-BojiRgîirVieÀTohgstofledia Valley

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.

i

• -v.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TENDERINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 

the outside 'Ten-signed, ami marked on 
der. Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,’’ will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY. JUNE 23rd, 1911.

Staled Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Mulgrave Station,’’ will be received i 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE I For the construction of an addition o 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick i Six stalls to the Engine House at Ste’ 
and Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, i lai ton, N. S.
N. S. I Plans | and specification may be seen

Plans and specifications may be seen at, and after the 10th instant at the OP 
the office of the Secretary of the Depart- of the .Secretary of the Department 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, j Railways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont.,
Ont. the Station Master's Office at Mul- j Station Master’s Office at Steltarton. .\. 
gravé, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer's S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office. 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places j Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification 

must be complied with.
A. W. CAMPBELL,

Chairman Government Railways Chairman, ^Government Railways Manag- 
Managing Board. i ing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., May 26th 1911. I Ottawa, Ont.. June 2nd, 1911.
4916-6-24.

A. XV. CAMPBELL,

4685-6-10.

T-JOIl SALE —. Cottage ,167 Hawthorne 
Ave, three storied tenement, 92 Haf- 

rieon street. Apply O~H*eatti. 167 Haw
thorne Ave 4817-6—10.

PERSONAL

AT ADAME RA'Y, Spiritualist, and Clair
voyant medium. Hotel Elliott, 28-32 

Germain street. The past revealed, the 
future foretold. Office hours from 11 a. m.

49296-14.to 7 p..m.
.1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
i

WE ARE OFFERING

31

Great Bargains
—EN—

Upright Pianos
If you want s reliable PIA1JO 

at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see wh4t wé are offering.

TOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
yon come at once for it is not 

■every day we have such -bargains 
to offer.

Bell’s Piano Store,
38 King St Opp. Royal Hotel

Pure Jam and 
Orange Marmalade
In \ery fine and attractive tum

blers, with the picture ol 
King and Queen on 

every piece 
ISc. EACH 

Special Price in Dozen Lots at

COLWELL BROS 61 nnd 63
Peter St.

#

ABRUPT.
Judge Stevens had a slight hesitation in 

his speech, but that affliction did not pre
vent his using long words. One morning 
his dog Snip got into a fight with another 
dog. Tapping him with his cane Judges 
Stevens exclaimed “D-d-d-dis-con-t-t-t-tin- 
ue.”—From "Succès Magazine.’’)

LOST '

T OST-Laet Sunday, black cow with 
white face. Finder notify Thomas 

Mercer, Torryburn, Kings County.

TGST— A gentleman’s locket. Initiale G.
K. 0. Under please leave 173 Char

lotte atreet, \ 46416-14.

T OST—A brooch near the foot of Main 
atreet, with initials 8. C. “ "street, with initials 8. C. Finder 

pleaae leave at Time» office. 4894-6—12.

T.OST, Strayed or stolen, a female bull- 
terrier, 4 months old, yellow and 

white. Finder pleaae return to E. McGuire 
Mill street. / 48846—8. ’

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. a."
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 1# Peters atreet. 476-2-tJ.

HOUSES TO LET.

TT OUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles SL, 
■LL comer Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.Apply on premises.

mo LET—Possession any time, iurnished 
home of seven room» in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

mO LET—New self-contained house on 
"*■' Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9

589-3-t.f.Coburg street.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

"DOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED at 
M. White’s, corner of Carleton and 

4888-ff—13.George streets.

FOR SALE OB TO LET

TpOR SALE OR LET — Cottage Haw
thorne Ave; flat 92 Harrison street. 

Apply C McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.
4617-6-10.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 
SALK

TpOR SAÎÆ or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

rpo LET- 
"L‘ ward;

FOR SALE

Q.OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

load delivered into house, 81.20, or two 
barrels for 36c. 'Phone 1661. 4926-7-6.

SAILING DORY — Racer, same as 
new das» at Millidgeville. AVill sell 

cheap, Addrese Racer, Times office.
4848-6—10.

QLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE— 
^ Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door, 
between 5 and 6 p. m.

POR SALE—Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
Motor. J. H.gBarton, 13 Germain 

882—tf.itreet.

PIRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 

store», 170, 172 and' 174 Brussels street.

pOR SALE, RENT or EXCHANGE for 
•mall city property. Farm of 60 acres, 
house and barn, near station. Belle-good

isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Buai 
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

POR SALE OR TO LET—Two seif-eon- 
"L tained house»,, 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

465—tf.

pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

WANTED

YX/kXNTKI)—Buyers Tiger Tea will get 
Trays, 1 for Tiger Tea Coupons; 

Brooches 1 for Tiger Tea Coupons; Dolls 
1 for Tiger Tea Coupons; Knives, 1 ior 
Tiger Tea Coupons.

Q.IVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 

to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and Wagon will call.

4925-78-6.

UVANTED—Two first class paint
ply P. S. Craig, 142 Princess street 

between the hours of 6 and 7.

Ap-crs.

49216—7.

"DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955—tf

\X"A NT ED—Two smart boys to work as 
newsagents, email security and refer

ences required. Apply C. P. R. News De
partment, Union Depot. 4868-6—7.

'H ’̂ANTED—At the Royal Hotel, an as-
VT sistant pastry cook. 4851-6—12.

VAT’ANTED^-Gentlemen 
T ’ Orange.

boarders, 15 
4813-8-9.

ANTED—Boarder for quiet home, good 
locality, no piano or graphaphone; sit

ting room if desired. Apply A. O. M., 
Times Office. 4808-6—9.!*
UVANTED—Second-hand bicycle in good 

repair. Apply 40 Horsfield street.
4755-6- 8.£

VyANTED—Wonjen to make brown bread 
r * at once. Wbman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

'M/!ANTED—A reliable girl for general 
’ house work small family. Apply 65 

8.60-tf.

VyANTED—A small convenient flat in 
T* good locality. Address Bex R. care 

4037-6-S.

Elliott Row

Times.

VyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

VyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain atreet.

534-3—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

T-tOX’ XVANTED—Not under 14 years, 
J. & A. McMillan. 953—tf.

QFFICE BOY WANTED — Apply to 
Schofield & Beer, Ward atreet.

949—tf.

VUTANTED—Elderly man or boy for coun- 
try to attend horse, and gardening. Ap

ply 109 Union street. 4874-6-12.

(SALESMAN XVANTED- Bright, young 
man for city. Salary and commission 

paid weekly. Apply room 38, BovaJ Bank 
48786-12.Bldg.,

VyANTED—Good clerk for # meat store.
mustN understand cutting. Apply 

David Lloyd Evans, 250 Union street.
48766—8.

IVV/ANTED— Boy about sixteen years old 
’T for wholesale department. Emerson 

4896-8—8.& Fisher, Ltd.

T30Y WANTED—To learn tailoring busi- 
ness. Apply H. C. Brown. 83 Germain 

23-6—78.atreet.

VyANTED—An engineer to run an en- 
T gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land quarry-; also, a man capable of pun
ning a steam drill. Apply B. Mooney& Son 
112 Queen street. 925-t.f.

VyANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
* ’ work, one that understands order 

(looking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.coll.

•QOY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE.

"L'OR SALE—Happy Thought Range. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Harry Hopper, 129 King St.

4884—tf.East.

TpOR SALE—At 20 Brussels street, Piano, 
mantle bed, bed lounge, two ranges, a 

sideboard, and other articles.
4872-6-12.

1TV f LET—Upper flat 478 Main street,. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954—tf,
West.

TjUiAT TO LET—Six rooms and patent. 
A Apply 8 St, Paul street.

4888.6-13.

rpo LET—Upper flat 21 Clarence street, 
5 rooms and toilet. H. J. Garner, 121 

Duke street. 48666—12.

rpO LET—Two upper flats of four nnd 
’*■’ six rooms. Apply 3U1 Haymarket Sq.

48366—10.

rpO LET—Upper Flat, 0 rooms, 138 St. 
. 1 James street («est) y rent. $8.60. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

rpO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, electric light», etc. 

R. W, Carson, Main street.

rpo RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furniehed room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 26 Richmond street.

rpo LET—6 rooms and hath, electric light. 
■ ' Present occupant leaving city. Apply 

30 City Road.

I rpo LET—Two email flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
1 ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn

old's Department store.

I QELF-CONtAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry nnd 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1836-21.

897—tf.

rpo LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad atreet. Can be Been anytime. 

697-M.

rpo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
■*" patent doeet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

rpo LET—Flat, modern Improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

rpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times^Umce.

ROOMS TO LET

rpO LET—Suite of rooms in good locality. 
•*"'Would suit bride and groom. Address 
Box 38, care Times. 4915-6—13.

rpO LET—A large room, furnished or uri- 
furnished, with fireplace and electric 

lights, in good locality; use of both and 
telephone. Address Room X, care Times 
Office. ' 6-9 ’
' " ' " ' , '■’'? t*)*"' '
rpO LET—Large sunny rooms with board 

at Seymore house, downstair, Brydeh 
street, North End. 48696—lS.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 
■*" 118 St James street. Ring right-hand

946—tfhell.

T AR.GE, Sunny Front Rooms, well furn- 
ished, running water in rooms; bath 

and ’phone; $1.50 to $3,00. No. 9 Elliott 
Row. 47996t9.

' FLATS TO LETENGRAVERS.
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Bargains lor ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

•9

Five ShaiucocUa boat Manitoba Flotir at 29c. will receive 22 pound» of »ugar
for $1.00.

Belt Purs Lard ISc. a pound 11c. a 
pound by the pall,

Purnheaer» of one or more pounds of • 21 Pound» Granulated Sugar for $1,00,
regular 40o, tea whieh the 2 Barker» sell $4.56 per ewt,

2 Cane best salmon 25c.
3 Cans kippered herring 20c.
3 Cans of clams 25c.
3 Pounds of mixed starch, 25c 
Canned pluma IPe. a can.
8 Package » of Malta Vita 25o.

2 Packages of Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. f 
One pound can of Baking Powder 25c.
3 Cana milk 26c. ,
3 Packages Mince Meat 25c.
97 Pieced Diamond tea rets, gilt-edged 

only $5.00-

Stratheena Beet Blend Family Flour 
$4.96.

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
■“ Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.

J^OOMS—16 Horsfield atreet,
47546-8.

rpO LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
Cliff street. tf,

for marriedDOOMS TO LET—Suitable
couple; board if deeired. Apply G. 

R., Times Office.

rpo LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfumish- 
ed, large or small formerly occupied 

by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
"Cara pass door. For further particulars
Apply 138 Charlotte street, near Duke
’Phone 1643-81.

AGENTS WANTED .

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE 
"LV ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities lor 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

wantr

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET.

n>0 RENT—Eight roomed house and barn 
ten acres land, also five roomed cot

tage for the summer. Enquire John XXT, 
Barlow, Bayswater, Kings Co.

4845-6—10.

rpVVO COTTAGES TO RENT— For eea- 
son or year, at Fair X7ale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on/ Kennebeccaeis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
-Rothesay 16-5.”

rpo LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

785-t.f.Rothesay.

(COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street, 719—4/,

f
PROPERTIES POR SALE

■pOR SALE— Modem Two Tenement 
A Property, each seven rooms and. bath, 
in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars writs Z. O., Daily Telegraph.

984—tf.

»
SITUATIONS WANTED

YOUNG MAN WISHES A JOB to drive 
"*■ team or work around warehouse. Ad- 

dr es» “Box Werehouee," Times office
48376-10.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Datera,•RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds,
At Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machinée, Stencils, Brase Sign». R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain atreet, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 6-30.

1

STOVES.
■

/7LOOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ill kind». 166 Bru» 
sels itreet. ’Phone 130811. H. Milley.

"SPIRELLA"

CORSETS - New.MADE-TO-ORDER
-LU" style», Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,

STORAGE.
;
I STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brack 

building, olean end <Sy, |heap incur
*JPho"ne 924. ‘ '

r
ROOMS AND BOARDING

•ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
34M Cliff street. 4907-7—7.’

D CARDING — Rooms with or without 
■*“* board, Mrs. i KeÜy, 178 Princess St.

49066—13.1

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD. 1 
1 Elliott Row. 48826—12.

rpO LET—Large front room with board, 
: 40 Horsfield street.
V.ODGING—168 Union

lotte, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly.

fc
street, cor Char-

48636—10.

pURNISHED ROOMS—Large, sunny 
1 rooms, overlooking harbor, gas and 
•phone; 17» Prince William street.

47666—8.
rHOARDERS and MEALERS WANTED 

3» Peters street. 901—tf.

niWO Large Furnished Booms,
•*"’ board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

with

AND TRANSIENT 
57 St. James atreet, 

559—tf.

PERMANENT 
A BOARDERS, 
terrace.

ROOMS TO LET—49 Bxmouth street.
161—tf.

I mjHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
■••'BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at-#! Sewell atreet.

ROOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.
AV 701-tf.

23—tf.

h
j^URNISHED ROOMS,^79 ^Princes. St.

F
HOARDING — Home-Uke Board and 
A* Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.street.

/ HOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 271HA

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
•*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1U•treet, corner of Garden street.

»

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day: if not, write immediately 

Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
■Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole Com
pany limited, Toronto.

SALESMEN WANTED

for our

N A

SALESMEN—160 per cent, profit selling 
A* our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Go., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

p)AT.TBSMRN WANTED— For improveU 
° Automatic Sprayer. Beet machine for 
potatoes, treee, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Caver» 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, tint.

236—10.

1

SUMMER HOTELS-■x
q>HE FAIRVTLLE HOTEL is under new 
J-. management, riioe tumiehed rooms 
to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.

48666-18.

FYROMOCTO—The ideal summer reeort 
A' on the 8t. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-elacs ac
commodation. All river boats between St. 
John and Fredericton «top daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable. J. E.connection. 
Stodkor, Prop.

CARRIAGES FOR BALE.

pOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
■A R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, 'phone 
Main 002. 894—tf.

ROB SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
A Apply J. C. MeCluekey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.

FARMS FOR SAL*.

pARMR FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
A New Brunswick Farms, tensgs sod
location to meet all requirements. Stock 
end implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income, Alfred Burley * Co., 
46 Prince* St,, Theme 890,

42696-16,

P. C. WESLHx * CO., Artiste and En-
" ■ graven, 6» Water street. Telephone
$62.

IRON FOUNDERS

\

Ï

6

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

\V1ANTKD—Cook for General Public 
Hospital; also girl to attend telephone 

4942-6-14.and door.

YVANTEb—Girl for general housework. 
TT Fartiily of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F, 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

T$/iANTED— Young girl-tor general bouio 
' ' work. Apply 182 Germain street.

49086—18.

967—tf.

\Y*NTED—Girl for general housework; 
” Apply to Mies Wilson, 144 Carmar

then street. 948—tf.

VVANTED—Girl for genral housework; 
'T email family; no washing. Address 

Box W., Times office. 48836—12.

XTUANTED—Girl to work In ice cream 
TT parlor. Apply E. Chiveoe, 10 Dock 

48756-12.street.

VX/ANTED—General girl for family of 
'v four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union 

48906-13.

VWANVED—Girl to work in laundry. Ap- 
*’ ply General Public Hospital.

' 4796-6-9.

street.

VY*"AN TED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
* grocery and meat business. Apply 

' Pidgeon & Co., 
lotte.

(AIRL WANTED—Charlotte Hotel, 10 
'"A Charlotte atreet. 940—tf.

corner Duke and Char- 
944—tf.

VYANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' * small family, ^pply 134 Orange street.

47786-8.

VVANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
’ i Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

41136-7.

’XX7ANTED—Chamber Maid for Victoria 
Hotel. 938—tf.

'n^ANTED—Capable Nurse Maid. Young 
T woman over twenty or «vidow pre

ferred. References required. Apply 114 
XVentworth street. 937—tf.

WANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

^WANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and II in the 

morning Or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-U. 1

-----------------a____________________________ _
YA7ANTED—Two dining room girls. Ap- 
'1 ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

923-tJ.I.street.

VVAXTED—A capafire girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug- 
903-t.f.las Avenue.

VyANTED—Capable nurse maid; also wo
man on west side to do washing for 

family, spending the summed 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 906—tf.

small at Sea

WANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
' eral housework. Apply during morn

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

(A.IRLS WANTED—At once. American 
u Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf.

VyANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
’ ' maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

VyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply! Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Para
dise Row. 903—tf.

fAIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
VJ 890—tf

WANTED-Two or three Smart Girls for 
’’ Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

886—tf.Biscuit Manufacturers.

VyANTED—At once, Three First Class 
Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

table. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

TTITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf.

VyANTED—A\" smart girl for Grocery 
Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f.

INVESTMENTS

TNXrESTORS might make their money 
yield a higher rate of interest with 

equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Xraneouver, 
B. C. Ail mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the value of the property is leaned. The 
title is pronounced Clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
loss, if any, payable to the lender. In
terest 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value. Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 225 Hasting» street E, Van
couver, B. C. 6—13

STORES TO LET.

fPO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
■*"' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507(4 Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

fPO LET—Store, North Market itreet 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.J. H. Frink.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WAN TED — To pur eusse ueuLemen’s 
** cast off ciofliing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, must»! instruments, 
camera», bicycle», gun», revolver», tool», 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 21 
Mill itreet. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

RESTAURANTS

TOY substantial lunch ton. Women’s Ex- 
change, 168 Union street:—Steak, vege- 

tables, desert, home-made bread, etc., 0 
meal», $1.76.

COTTAGES. TO LEt

Suriltow Cbtt»m at Day'a Lend- 
1 ing. Apply Box'120, Times Office,

881—4»,

jin.

I

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And It will appear the 

same day.

RATES ?
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 38 1-3 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

r

HOMESEEKËRS EXCURSIONS
May 17 and 31 Sttaed-CUii 

Scaad Trip Ticket*
litied free

ST. JOHN te 
Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brenden, $38.60 
Retina, - $40.00 
Satkatooa $43.50 
Calgary, - $50.00 
E4montM.$50.00

June 14 and 28 j 

July 12 and 26 (

Aug. 9 and 23

Stpl. 6 and 20

equally

LOW RATES
Return Limit Twe 

Months From 
Date *f Isiue ToOthte

General Change Time June 4

e

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CamaOiam
Pacific

Canadian
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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6 SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

D C AFTER IThe Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
SUFFERINGBudget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St. John Audiences.

S56 !
I

D G YEARSThe Times lias received a copy of a pro
gramme of eighteen years ago, June 12, 
1893, when a visiting company produced 
the* favorite opera, “The-Bohemian Girl” 
in the old Mechanic's Institute. Old time 
theatre-goers will recall-with pleasure the 
names of those who took part in the cast: 
as given in the programme: Lon .F. 
Brine, John Lloyd, Jas. W. Gilrain, Fred 
M. Marston, Vincent A. Holland, Chas. 
A. Bonner, Clara M. Dana, and Georgia 

» Rich, with Miss Trevelyann-Carvell as the 
prima donna. George Purdy was director 
of the company orchestra with the follow
ing members assisting: E. P. Beckett, 
W. E. McQuinn, E. Bootham and F. E. 

, Mars ton.
Daphne Pollard, favorably recalled here 

for her playing with the Pollards a few 
years ago, has been engaged by J. A. Mul
ler to go to the Hawaiin Isles for a sum
mer season, beginning July 15.

Wilmer Walter, who played leads here 
with Harbins some seasons ago, received 
much praise last week for his work with 
the Orpheum Players in Philadelphia, in 
“The Only Way.” There were only five 
people in. the cast, Mr. Walter played to 
advantage the role of a Wall street brok
er.

The Ryan-Richfield vaudeville combin
ation, one of the most popular variety 
teams, will be no more after this week, 
for Mary Richfield (Mrs. Thomas Ryan), 
will retire to private life at the close 
of this week’s engagement at Hammer- 
stein’s. Mr. Çyan will continue with his 
humorous sketches of Irish characteristics. 
The Ryan-Richfield team for many years 
has been one of the favorites of the vaude
ville circuits. Their1 Mag Haggerty sket
ches have become classics of the vaude
ville world. Miss Richfield retires on ac
count of ill health. She has appeared 
lately only intermittently.

Sadie Calhoun, who played here last 
season, has been with this organization 
for some time, playing important parts 
in several playlets.
\ ida Whitmore has justified the pre

dictions of those playgoers who, at the 
untimely death of Lot ta Faust, voted her 
the successor of Miss Faust. From com
parative obscurity Miss Whitmore in two 
seasons has risen to a first place among 
musical comedy soubrettes. Graceful, dain
ty and vivacious she now ranks high in 
popularity. Next season she will have a 
more important part in one of the new 
Shubert musical productions, than she 
had in either Up and Down Broadway or 
The Balkan Princess.

George H. Bubb, who was here some 
years ago with the Bubb aggregation has 
been spending a vacation at his home in 
Williamsport, Pa., but returned to his of
fices in New York this week to attend to 
the production of “The White Slave/* of 
which he is manager.

Miss Willette Kershaw, who played here 
with Harkins, will appear in the leading 
female role in “The Snobs,” the 
edy by G. B. Howard.

Allen Doone. who appeared here in Ker-

Bowling
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
City Championships. I

The Sweeps and the C. B. B.’s were the 
winners in the city championship series on ; 
the Victoria alleys last night. Following 
are the scores:

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound

Original Contains Register No.
1295

!Sweeps. Price 50c FURNITURETotal.
85 80 91 256
76 69 77 222

78 89 251
62 68 84 214

73 97 258

Avg.
85%

IFox Creek, N.B.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weak-

------  ness • there, and
often after my 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia E.. 
Plnkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged

--------------  many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

Harrison 
Dalton .
Masters............ 84
Finley .
McKean ..........  88

:74 ICANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

83%
71% !

80 This i» a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this • time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

363 368 438 1201
lied Wings. "x AMUSEMENTS FOB

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
3

Total.
...82 93 . 93 268
...77 73 73 223

78 220
62 ' 74 ' 66 202

68 87 225

Avg. i
Cribbs ....
Little ........
,L Hunter .... 76 66
Daley
D. Hunter .... 70

89%
74%
73% JACOBSON & CO 675 MAIN ST 

•f REMEMBER THE STORE.A GREAT SUCCESS.
75 “The Lost Paradise” was repeated in 

the Opera House last evening before an
other large audience which thoroughly en
joyed the work of the capable young ama
teurs of the I. L. & B. society. The per* 
fromers were even better than on Mon
day evening and they made a great suc
cess of the piece. The choruses were 

77% we^ sung and heartily applauded. The 
committee of management is being con
gratulated upon the success of the play. 
Much of the credit for its being success
ful, financially, is due to the efforts of 
F. J. Casey, business-manager.

THE GEM.
An exciting western drama, with the: 

77% scenes laid on a barren desert, is enacted 
84% by the Kalem Co. at the Gem Theatre i 
82 today and tomorrow in the story of a 

courageous Indian brave, “Slabsides,” who 
proved himself a true-hearted RedskinJ 
when the lives of two persons were 
stake, even though he was djsbeJiéVed, j 
and suffered injury himself. The Lubin 
Co. offers a society comedy, “TJ>eWidow’s ; 
Choice” in which the laug 
owing to the complicatimpzcircumstances, 
arising from thef rivalrVof two brothers 
for her hand, /only Jfb make her their ; 
step-mother in/the *nd. “Easter Babies” 
is a Vitagrapl/nojpflty based on the child
like thought!
tots, who artXnxious to have “little bro- , 
thers and sisters to play with.” Even
tually their prayer is answered but a pret
ty little tale is unfolded. The orchestrai 
and Miss Allan will contribute some late 
numbers to the programme.

THE UNIQUE.
The first event of the coronation series 

took place on May 12, when the king and 
queen were received at Guildhall with 
more than 4,000 children taking part in < 
the reception. This event has been phqto- < 
graphed by the Gaumont Cov and the 
Unique Theatre, always up to the ,times, 
takes pleasure jn presenting this/subject 
to patrons today. After an absence of 
almost a month from the Curtain the 
Thanhouser Co.,

The MarathonB defeated the St. John’s liant story of thd middle a 
yesterday in the opening of the N. B. 0f the People.”/»“One Mrl 
and Maine league, by a score of 9 to 8. a laugh-provokeg of theVtinest water and 
Ford was On the mound for the- Saint’s, with a series (m travelyViews an excellent 
and Graverson for the winners. Both, picture bill isyassurent. Thos. Malcolm 
pitched good baH but Ford was given some Scottish-American ^nor, who opened a 
ragged support. Up *5 the sixth inning short engagenlenVdt this theatre Monday, 
the score was 3 to 1 ih’/favor of the Mara- proved a wortKy successor to Miss Mac- 
thons, and was à goyfl^'^hibition of ball. ( Kenzie, and is pleasing greatly. He wilf 
After that, however, the game was not sjng Mary of Argyle for the last time tp- 
so good. The score w$jj:—/" , day, and tomorrow “The Maid of'Dundeé”

THE LYRIC.
15 Tomorrow is expected to go 

0"! the Lyric Theatre record a* a red letter 
0 q! day, when the startlingyhovelty act of

1 j Miss Mae Green, Aeroplane Girl, will be 
1 o'seen. Miss Green has ^number of catchy 
0 0 ! songs which >shc singé while floating
0 0: through the/air in jfo. airship. This at-
1 i j traction is /xpecte^to be the novelty of
0 o j tlie season J Today’s programme, includ- j
1 o, ing the Sfantoy Brothers, is announce^
0 0 as a strong onV

67%

367 374 397 1138
C. B. B.’s. AMUSEMENTS

Total.
Ward ................  84 79 90 253

75 71 96 242
81 72 79 232
72 78 83 233
92 88 76 258

Avg.
84%
80%Fry OPERA HOUSE, 3 NIGHTS 

STARTING

V SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

PRICES—Matinee, 25c, SOc, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.50.
Night, 50c, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.50, $2.00.

THURS., JUNE 877%is only one of tlie thou
sands oiFgra^eful letteij which are 
constantly Meiag reewred by the 

cine Cq»>any of Lynn, 
find a doubt that 

■*nanpr Vegetable Com- 
1 Y# roots and herbs, 

these obstinate dis- 
myafter all other means 
ïÆd that every such enf
in owes it to herself to at 
fclia E. Plnkham’s Vegeta- 
md a trial before submit

ting toJTn operation, or giving up 
hope ojffecovery.

MrjfrPinkliam, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

The a Griffith 
Daley .. 
Phinney

Because the boys in the gallery annoyed 
her, Eva Tanguay retired from the Colon
ial bill in New York after her opening 
performance on Monday afternoon. Even 
hisses were hurled at the singer by the 
gallery occupants. Miss Tanguay left the 
stage in a huff, -

Sue Van Duzer, who played here a few 
years ago with Harkins has opened in leads 
with Franklin Ritchie, another old Har
kins favorite, in a company managed by 
still another Harkins man, Harry Stubbs, 
in Columbus, Ohio, playing a summer 
stock engagement.

Percy Charters, who played with the 
Colonial Stock Co., here last season, Was 
in the city yesterday on his way to Bos
ton, where he will join a theatrical com
pany. Mr. Charters is a son of Aid. H. 
C. Charters, of Moncton.

Christie MacDonald this summer will 
dash across seas as she does every year 
to take a few lessons in Paris. But her 
summer will not be complete without its 
complement of bungalow life on one of 
the Thousand Islands, to..which she takes 
her mother, her sister, and Mr. Jones, 
the household cat, a striped tiger, insep
arable friend, and confidante of. the- fam
ily.

George C. Tyler, managing director of 
Liebler and Company; Robert Hichens, au
thor of “The Garden of Allah.” Hugh 
Ford, general stage director of Liebler & 
Co.. New York, and Edward Morange, 
scenic director, are reported to be linger

ing in the desert of Sahara waiting to wit
ness a sandstorm. They want to make 
their representation of a sandstorm in 
The Garden of Allah in the New Theatre, 
renamed the Century, thoroughly realistic.

Following on Orrin Johnson’s 
the priest in The Confession, Gustav Froh- 
man announces that he will present Mr. 
Johnson m- another priestly role in St. 
-Louis, on July 1. The play is called Fa
ther Jerome. The author is not announc
ed, still âll‘6t*piction must be allayed by 
Mr. Frohman's statement that although 
the two plays treat of the same subject, 
t he--eecr-eey of the - confessional. Father 
Jerome ante-dates the Confession in 
light. The play is to be given in 
junction with the Oppenheimer Brothers.

The proposed Opera House engagement 
of the Helen Grayce Co. has been cancell
ed, and they will not be. back until next 
season. "
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SEATS 

NOW SELLING
M 404 388 426 1218

Tartars.
irove

Ly
poimd,
actMl

Total.
93 78 237
88 < 75 239
77 71 233
88 93 253
82 76 246 '

THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON
J79Cosgrove ..........

Labbe ..............
Stevens ............
Cosman ............
Littlejohn ....

eas 79%
have fail! 
feting wo 
least give 
ble Com ninew com-

ORCHESTRA
EjffiÿEOPTVW) CONVINENTJ*

WODSJRAZEE^LEDtm
) THÊÎBHT

387 428 393 1206
Tonight at 8 o’clock Red Sox vs. Specials 

Hickeys vs. Tartars; 9.30,„Kickers vs. Spec
ials, Dark Horses vs. Spebials.

Athletic
The Sunday School League Sports. 

The results of thq events in the Sun
day School Athletic League last evening 
were as follows:

50 yards dash, for older boys—1st, J. 
Murray, St. James church; 2nd, H. Mc
Coy, Centenary; 3rd, H. Crowley, Trin
ity church.

Running broad jump, for younger boys— 
1st, R. Thomson, 18 ft. 4 in., St. James 
church; 2nd, G. Scovil, St. James church, 
11 ft. 9 in.; 3rd, M. Nixon. St. James 
church, 11 ft. 1 in; 4th, L.'Porter, 10 ft. 
11 in. r

ry Gow, a few seasons a^o, is playing with 
a company ôf ten people on the Pantages 
circuit. His opening was made in Calgary,
Alta.

Dustin Farniim’s professional path has 
not been a very smooth one lately, but he 
has built great expectations upon his new 
piece. The Littlest Rebel, by Edward Pe- 
ple, in which he is to star next season, 
under the direction of A. H. Woods, Mr.
Farnum began his career as an actor in 
St. John in 1895, playing with Ethel Tuck
er. He has since appeared in several big 
productions, scoring a great success in 
“The Squaw1 Man.”

Paul Gilmore will appear in “The Batch
elor,” at the Opera House opening on July 
1. “L-ncle Tom’s Cabin” is to be present
ed by the Stetson Co. on Coronation Day.
They are said to have a big company and 
give a fine street parade as well as a good 
performance.

Jack Henderson, that funny fellow who 
played with the Robinson Opera Company 
here last year has succeeded William Elli
ott in The Pink Lady, in New York.

Gertrude Dion MagUl, well remembered 
in St. John, with a company of three peo
ple is presenting a comedy by Victor H.
Smalley, called Oh, Iqu Steve. The cast 
includes Miss Magil], , ÿjL F. Ryan and 
Bryce Kennedy. Miss Magill and. her little 
company are playing over tjbe K^ith and 
Proctor Time. « ;

The 27th performance of the Helen 
Grayce Co. in Halifax was given on Satur- a single apMcal 
day evening in the Academy of Music, wip relieve itchW 
when in spite of the fact th4t “The Man quickly to tiic W" 
of the Hour,” was the show presented for removes the \iuse' 
its third time, a large audience was pres- Parisian SagLc^ 
ent. The Acadian Recorder says concern- Chipman Smit\s 
ing the play: “The various members of the! bottle, 
company were given a reception on their 
entrances, and at the end of the third act 
the applause continued at length; Miss 
Grayce was presented with two handsome 
bouquets and she made a neat speech, 
thanking them heartily for their kindness.
The audience was not satisfied until the 
others were heard from. Messrs. Bcooke,
Harris, Barrett, Abbey Lee, and Miss The Woman’s Missmnarv Aid Society 
Beardsley all spoke briefly, and the dis- held a concert in the Ludlow street Bap- 
comfiture and embarrassment of some m tist church last night, and the sum of 
being called for a speech was most aims- ,$60.15 was realized. This was handed to 
mg to the audience. They all spoke of the, Rev. F. E. Bishop of Fairville, superintend- 
generous treatment here; they all longed | ent of home missions in New Brunswick, 
to be back again. The company left for Those who took part included Miss Ange- ! 
Sydney this morning. They will return to lina Boxborough. Miss Marion Langon 
Halifax next April.” Miss Elsie Belyca, Miss M. E. Mullin, Rev.

Percy Haswell an old favorite in St. John w. R. Robinson presided, 
was given a hearty welcome at the Royal 
Alexandria Theatre, m Toronto, on Mon
day opening in The Cottage in the Air. 
which has not been acted in stock before.
Lee Grove, business manager of the Com 
edy Theatre in New York is manager of 
the company. Miss Haswell, who has as

f

come often, 7
7,

- «
many admirers in Toronto as she had here 
some years ago, will spend her vacation at 
her suinmer cottage.

Louise Le Baron, who'sang in grand op
era here a few seasons ago and who has 
met with success as the contralto of the 
Aborn Grand Opera forces has arranged 
to build a bungalow at South Plymouth 
xnd go there for the summer seasbn after 
'nhp-ing in Brooklyn.

New York, June 6—Edward Harrigan, 
the veteran actor, plaÿwright and manager, 
died today at his home in-^ Brooklyn. He 
was born in New York sixty-six years 
ago.

'll*

manners of two little

1 f

AMRecord Broken 
George Bonhag ,the Irish American Ath

letic Club star, ran three miles on Monday 
in 14 minutes and 32. secondwhich is 
seven seconds off the record made some 
twenty years ago by William Day.THE GIRL WITH THE 

AUBURN HAIR Baseball u
Marathons Win

The phenomenal success of Parisian Sage, 
has led to many attempts to substitute 
and imitate. We therefore ask you to 
insist on being supplied "with the geuine 
Parisian Sage. ^
PARISIAN SAGE RELIEVES j#

Iyisian Sage 
j*lp. It goes 
W trouble and

turn todawwith a bril
les. The Poet 
nth to live is

success as

/ Fl DEV1LÙL IN 3 ACT#

__________

TBCIMSTiaK jl JY,

3®pr xrj> jsteeaMz, <1*fr, .
Snwràrtf ebcoRVi’. ImzfiSTmLS Gokzpy 

tfpXZ/AZ. OtltMFS'TRX Area JUZ .TJCC&' 
SJtiXAKTmé JtELàDZES. ‘

XKiZAtDITCé---------

H1XG
SC.

copy-
con- :ained from A. 

cents a large

age is guaranteed 
and your druggist 

is authorized to r<^md your money if 
it fails. This is wh^you must make sure 
that the girl with the Auburn Hair is 
on each package. Sold and guaranteed in 
Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

Marathons.
A.B. R. II. PO.

I 0 1
down on

m
aim t 

fyoi

Remember Parisian Fraser, s.s.............  5
Graverson, p.
Parle, 2b.... 
Donnelly, lb.
Meloney, r.f........  4
Lynch, c.f............ 4
Riley, l.f.................5
Nelson, e
Clawson, 3b........  3
Shannon ............... 0

to do all that we cl Uttle ’emeht Has a Humn 4u. rrs own”They played a very successful 
three weeks’ engagement in Halifax.

A'fine portrait of Margaret Auglin, who 
will star next season- in “The Next Re
ligion” appears in this week's N\- Y. -Re
view/ I-
.5 An unknown work of Wagner’s.has beêh 
found at Dresden among « tire papers of 
Mayner, one of the composer’s copyists.

‘ It is an instrumental accompaniment for- 
a male voice and chorus, composed in 
1843 for the unveiling of the memorial 
to King Friedrich, August 1. It will be 
performed initially on February 4 next, 

i at the celebration of the king's birthday.
Edith Warren, who is well known to 

local theatre-goers, has signed with the 
Yale Stock Co. at the Empire Theatre, 
Hoboken, N. J.

Mabel Wilber, so pleasantly remembered 
through her] work in “The Merry Widow” 
is spending fier summer vacation at French 
Lick, Ind.

5 3
3 0

12
0

m
1

11 NEXT WEEK-GREAT FEATURE COM- , 
ING-WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT1

5 0
0
0

THE STAR.

THE HAUNTED SENTINEL TOWElt
CASTy£ CUBA

UfPID’S JOKE”

12 2 The advertisement of the Star Theatre
in tonight's issue for performances on 
Wednesday and Thursday has a l^n 

PO. A. 35. gramme of four feature subject» in 
1 1 ^ j tures. “Priscilla and the U
0 4 1 i a Biograph drama. Paul, j

u ^I and Harry, the “Clever”, ce-,».uv „
0 tempestuous iime fightingZfor the good 
u b ! graces of Pi/scilla. “Sir/Percy and the 
- - j Punchers,”
6 61 comphnv,
4 0itte°ti8h- jt

*»36 9 11 «<l
St. Johns.

EDISON--A LEGEND OF MORBOA.B. R. H.
Ramsay, 2b .......  5
McNutt, 3b..........  6
Britt, lb...
Cribbs, cif.. 
McCormick, l.f... 4 
Mahouev. s.s. 
White, r.f.... 
Clifford, c...
Ford, p............

nrella, 
e “B “MISPLACED JEALOUSY’ ’ -mograph- “4

3
George Forrester of the chain gang made 

an unsuccessful attempt to escape while 
the men were at work yesterday on ; he 
Crouchvillc Road. He was overtaken by 
Guard Bowes after a hard chase. His sen
tence was twelve months fbr theft.

A NEW LIE44PATHE
AMERICAN

KINDNESS REFORMS 
A CRIMINAL2 1

4 (I
5 1

I western dryia by the Melies 
as a clever comedy str;%^j 
hat makeyan interesting pie-i 

‘Hod Picking by the Vitagraph 
Company, isUm exceedingly interesting in
dustrial subjeNn--''^ “An Unexpected Re
view, by. the Vitagraph Company, is a 
very funny society comedy. Jack Jones 
is completing liis third week at the Star 
in good novelty illustrated songs.

ORCHESTRATREMONT26

QUARTETTE13 6
R.H.E. 

20000202 3— 9 11 2 
000 012500-8 16 6

38 8 13 MARIE HEGANScore by innings—
Marathons 

f St. Johns
| Summary—Three-base hit, Nelson. Two- 
! base hits, Nelson (2), Graverson. Left 
i bases. Marathons, 7; St. Johns, 12. First 
I base on errors, Marathons 2, St. Johns 2. 

Sacrifice hits, Cribbs, McCormick, Parle, 
Donnelly (2), Maloney, Shannon. Base on 
balls, off Graverson 7. off Ford 4. Struck 
out by Graverson 2. viz., McCormick (2) ; 
by Ford 5, viz., Fraser. Maloney, Nelson, 
Clawson (2). Double play. Parle and Don
nelly. Stolen bases, Marathons 2, St. John» 
4. Umpires, Connolly apd W hite.

JHarmony Experts At 4, 
7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 

COME OFTEN THIS IS 
THE FINAL WEEK.

IN ILLUSTRATED SONG

“ALL THAT I ASK OF YOU IS LOVE"
Oil

-

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
A delightful Turkish Mead,

Smoke
A Statement of Facts Backed By 

a Strong Guarantee
I guarantee complete relief to all suffer

ers from constipation. In every case 
where 1 fail I will supply the medicine 
free.\

Other Games.<1. -Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and s 
strengthener and t< 
nature’s functions J 
They do not J| caifce^ny inc 
griping or nailea. SjlBy ar ^ 
to take antkwAkj

5Two outside games were played yester
day in the New Brunswick and Maine 
Baseball League. Calais defeated St. Step- 

Fredericton defeated 
Both games were

bowel regul 
They re-es^ 
quet, ej#way. 

oprenience, 
jo pleasant 

> jeat they may 
time. They 

Fnole system to

z .B
INmr: hen 3 to 1, and 

Woodstock 10 to 3. 
good exhibitiqjis of baseball.?

4 jbe taken be aiM 
thoroughly ^nJKi 
healthy actieip% 

Rexall OrcflHiel 
ideal for the use o 
delicate persons, j 
recommend theru^

Local Events.

The Marathons ami Woodstock \\ ill play 
here tomorrow. Kstelle, the Marathon s 
new pitcher will make his debut.

Holy Trinity defeated St. Peter’s by a 
of 7 to 6 in the Inter-Society Base

ball League game last night.

The Big Leagues

National League results yesterday 
Brooklyn 3, Cchicago 5; Boston-St. Louis 
game postponed wet grounds; Pittsburg 4, 
New York 3; Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 5.

American l/eaguc: St. Louis at Boston, 
rain; Detroit at Philadelphia, wet grounds; 
Chicago at New York, rain.

Kastem League:—baltimore at Provi
dence. rain; Jersey City at Newark, rain; 
Tordpto 3, Montreal 6; Buffalo 3, Roches
ter 1L

ne a 
p th

i FIRST EVENT OF THE CORONA- 
TION SERIES

Reception of the King and Queen at 
Guildhall. Over 4,000 Children 

Taking Part—May 12

ix I
unsurpassable and 

mildren, old folks and 
I cannot too highly 
all sufferers from any 

form of constipation and its attendant 
evils.
ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in 
this community only at my stor 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wesson, 100 King 
street.

V score

“ONE MONTH TO LIVE”
A Happy, Rollcking ComedyTwo sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remem- Frank Crane, Miss Julia Taylor 

and the Thanhouser Kid 
in Thanhouser's Sumptioua Production of the 

Middle Ages
**THE POET AND THE PEOPLE ”

THE UNIQUE TRAVEL CLUB
TODAY

Short Trips to Paris, Rome, 
Barcelona, Turin and Vienna

were: The

i1
‘ Wed.-“Mary MR. THOS. MALCOLM, Scottish-AmericanTe 

of Argyle’* The People Say He’s Great
Thurs. - ‘‘The 

Maid o* Dundee”Jacob and Max Budovitch, 11 Ann street; | 
Alexander Columbus, Chapel street; Myer 
Perchnopk, .53 Chapel street; Jacob Dritz, 
sr„ Pond street; Maurice and Samuel Kati- 
sky, 9 Ann street ; Garson and Abraham 
Selick, 30 Mill street: Abraham Freeman, 
21 Acadia street; Israel Jacobson, 25 
Chapel street; Isaac Lavine. 53 Chapel 
street; Henry Nickleson. 78 Long wharf; 
Joseph Burdon, 43 Brook street: Samuel 
Budovitck 9 Ana street; Narhan Haltz- 
man, Millidge street; Isaac Barbe, 85 W7ins- 
low street, west, side; Barry Garson, 43 
Brook street: Jacob Dritz. jr., 163 Mill 
street, have all beep reported by Detective 
Killen for doing junk businesses in the city 
without licenses.

Cigarettes
..-,

' - 1 ;<

10 for 10 cents.
Cork Tips

: Hearty Laughs in Every Foot of Lubin Kalen Drama of a Plucky 
Indian Brave‘The Widow’s Choice’I

Cork Core Ball.

“From 1883 until two years ago very lit
tle outside of minor changes was done in 
developing the baseball,” said a baseball 
enthusiast recently.

"Thet league baseball used in this per- 
| iod hat a rubber centre and the yarn 
| wound ground it was coated with a t-on- 
! tinuous |ayer of rubber cement. The hall 
now used includes a means of preventing 
the inner yam from slipping away from 
the centfe of the ball and the substitu- 

qbrk for rubber in the core.

“Slabsides”Orchestra - Late Hits - Miss Allen
Vitagraph Juvenile Novelty

“EASTER BABIES” Scenes on Western DesertSR

Coel and Comfortable in Warmest Weather.

“Priscilla and the Umbrella" (Biograph) 
“Sir Percy and tl)e Ranchers" (Melies) 
“Hop Picking" (Vitagraph Industry) 
“An Unexpected Review” (Vitagraph) 
JACK JONES. Comic Songster

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY6
and Other dleed

Doctors told J. E. Oakes, ol 85

K'KB”swik
reailienty. It is thought to outlast the j ElniLptî^'exterrii^apïïl^tUk;0 
rubber Icentre balls many times over, he-!
cause i l will not soften or break in spots | Oi-oo-* op-, •a^o-i* o*. bottle 
under fhe most severe usage.” 1 . ’ ’ Pkf'' MiainSrr»

tion of
' “This /core of cork is covered with a 

layer of rubber vulcanized to a certain 
degree of hardness and oil this is wound 
the usuyl yarn. The cork makes possible 
a more* rigid structure and more uniform

The one remedrlhat positively cures 
SE*VEINS 
is electing theeelns.

JieA^Kuble. Mild, 
■prely hnrmlenR. 
wvele. Hydrocele^ 
a testimonialefre«v 
gists or delivered.
Jjprlnjjfield, Mm

V

x »THEATER
< 4 BIGI FEATURES In Alow Illustrated Numbers

A
1«iSeia

U- Âaürewi ■--«e»

Gem Junior Safety Razor
$1.00 and $1.50

The Razor That Shaves With Ease.

J. Benson Mahony
'Phone 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.

TOMORROW-----

MAE GREEN)
THE GIRL 
I IN THE ___

A Wonderful Spectacular and Daring: 
Vaudeville Act

AIRSHIP» TODAY-----

THE 1RRESISTABLE 
COMEDIANS

The Stanton 
Brothers

The Little Singing Girl in a Flying Song Pastime
IMAGINE 11! Madly sailing o’er the heads 
of the audience, Miss Green offers a most 
unique attraction. One false move in the ar
rangement of the apparatuslwould mean death.

Thun. Frl. Sat. Don't Forget 4 PICTURES 4
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THIS EVENING METHODIST 
DISTRICT IN 

SESSION TODAY

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.

Meeting of representatives of Catholic 
societies to discuss Coronation Day cele
bration, in the rooms of the C. M. B. A., 
Union street.

Moonlight excursion of Clan MacKenzie.
Game in. Inter-Society league on St. Pe

ter's church grounds.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the -Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion picturès and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Dowling Bros.
NEW AND STYLISH

Ready-to-wear Apparel Ministerial Session Opened In 
Carieton Church This Morn
ing—Examination of Candi
dates and Other BusinessFOR WOMENS

t

LOCAL NEWS The examination of four candidates for 
the ministry and the certifying of the rela- i 
tions of the aged and infirm ministers' , 
of the district were the most important j 
matters under consideration at the open- j 
ing ministerial session of the annual meet
ing of the St. John Methodist District, | 
which was held in the Carieton Methodist j 
church this morning. The officials present j 

R»v. Dr. Plunders ^f Center»rv

Our tremendous stock of STYLISH READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL ap
peals- to women ■ who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable per
sonal appearance. This together with such values as we continuously offer ac
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many new gar
ments we arc showing, the following are attracting great attentloh:—

v ELEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with ailk collars, in latest color
ings, such as Coral, "Delph Blue and Persian, S9.9Ô to $16.90.

^iIARMENG WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn. Mull and Swiss 
Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

D_aNTY BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trimmed. 
LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.
LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in Black 

and Colors,i Motor and Presto Collars, wij,h Raglan or Ordinary Shoulder, 
splendid values, at $10,80 and $12.90.

, MEET TONIGHT.
À meeting of the members of the St. 

Vincent's, Alumnae is to be held this even
ing at 8 o'clock in St. Vincent’s de Paul 
Society rooms.

F « FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION , , , . , .
The services of the Forty Hours’ De- church, who is chairman of the district; 

votion will take place in the Church of and Rev. H. D. Marr of the 1 ortlanu 
the Assumption■ this week, commencing - — .-s:».-»*... -
on Friday morning next and continuing taon there were1 in attendance Rev. I\.ï. 
until Sunday. Gaeta of Queen Square, Rev. Robert Wil-

eon, Ph.D.; Rev. T. J. Demstadt, of Car-, 
marthen street; Rev. William Lawson of 
Zion church ; Rev. J: Heaney, of Carieton 
church, and Rev. G. A. Ross, of FairviUe. j; 
The out of town members of the district 
who have already arrived, include Rev. 
Gilbert Earle, of Jerusalem; Rev. John 
W. King, of Welsford, and Rev. John F. 
Esty of Kingston. \

The ministers were cordially received by 
Rev. Mr. Heaney. Rev. Gilbert Earle of 
Jerusalem, was elected secretary of the 
ministerial session. This session is ^ divis
ion of the annual meeting of the district 
in which the ministers only take part. In 
the session of this afternoon and evening, 
laymen elected by the church .will partici
pate. The ministerial session considers 
questions of; character of candidates for 
ordination, and other assigned questions. 

Rev. H. C. Rice Of Hampton was ap- 
as assistant secretary dur-

W\ OFF TO THE ISLAND.
Major Perley, Major Frost, Sergt. I. F. 

Archibald and Gunner McIntosh left today 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I., to take part 
in the inter-provincial rifle match which 
will start there tomorrow.1

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE

GOES TO HAMPTON SCHOOL.
Alfred J. Brooks, B. A., of 99 Harrison 

street has resigned the principalship of 
the Fredericton Junction Grammar School 
and has accepted a similar position in the 
Hampton Consolidated School for the com
ing year.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 ft»d lOl King Street

NORMAL SCHOOL.
'ftie closing examinations will be on 

' June 13. 14. 15 and 16. A large number 
of U. N. B. students, including the ma
jority of the ladies of the graduating class 
will write the examinations.

■ \tye can supply you with a Glenwood. Range from $25.00 
to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for halting purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel.

GLENWOOD RANGES are made in .St John, where repairs 
are always on hand. hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 

range that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

jh— *-
?

A Customer’s Reasonable "Wish is This Store's Pleasure pointed to act 
ing the session. The character of each 
of the supernumeraries of the dii 
was considered in order. The purpose of 
this test is the adjustment of the offering 
fund which is distributed to the super
numeraries according to the standard re
commended by the session. The names of 
Rev. H. J. Clark, who is at present in 
England, Rev. Edwin Evans, DD., and 
Rev. J. A. Duke, of Hampton, were dealt 
with. A resolution of appreciation was 
unanimously moved for the Rev. Mr. 
Duke, who has given an energetic life of 
efficient service in the church work. The 
second important order of business was 
the consideration of the probationers of 
the ministry and of the candidates for 
ordination. , .The names of Willie B. 
Leerd and Ernest "Rowland were presented. 
The latter was Ordered to Mount Allison 
Sackville to take up the sophomore work. 
Mr. Leerd, at nis own request, was sent 
to the college of Scott’s Corner, Alberta.

George W. Tilley, B. A.r,haying,.com
pleted his courait#*s probationer!,' was*; lie- 
commended to be ordained. He was re
quired" to pass ap examination on the the
ological Views, anti in the discussion which 
ensued, some difference of opinion arose 
in the session in matters of belief. The 
theological .views, of the colleges came in 
for a vigorous discussion.

In the extended session of this after
noon in' which the laymen delegates will 
take part, the state of the work through
out the district -will be taken up. The 
men and religioBitnovement, which will be 
undertaken. iaafituiJohn in connection with 
the other churches, will be considered.

At this evening’s meeting, which will 
be public, the feeling, of the district on 
the question of bunion with the Presby
terian and Congregational churches will 
be sounded. The convention will close 
this evening if press of business does not 
call for * postponed meeting tomorrow

V

DYKEMAN’S istrictSTART JULY 1.
A meeting of the band concert commit

tee of the common council will proBably 
be held this week to discuss matters m 
connection with the series which will be 
given this year. It fs thought that the 
concerts will not begin until about July 1.

C. P. R. STEAMERS.
C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba ar

rived at Liverpool at 9 p.m. yesterday.
C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain, 

from Liverpool, June 2, was reported 185 
miles east of Cape Race at 2 a.m. today, 
and is expected at Quebec at 5.30 on Fri
day.

ïj
a

McLEAN, HOLT & COJune Sale of\ (Canadian Manufacturers 
133 Union St St. John, N. B

store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon» dnring June, Joiy, Aog. end Sept

7
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WHITEWEAR
JUNE 7, 1911

OAK HALL’S ONE DOLLAR SHIRTS
ARE SO GOOD

y ;-T Over three thousand pieces of the daintiest muslins are 
included in this sale at prices that are most attractive. It is 
a showing that will convince you that it does not pay to fuss 
and worry with the making of these garments' it will also con
vince you that this store is the correct place to buy underwear.

Gowns, priced ’from 50 cents to $4.50.
Skirts, from 45 cents to $4.50.
Drawers, from 22 cents a pair up to $1.75.
Corset Covers, from 12 1-2 cents to $1.25.
Princess Combinations, from $1.75 to $3.50.

There will also be included in this sale a large lot of 
Ladies’ Outside Wash Skirts in white at prices ranging from 
$1.13 to $5.50.

THE SUGAR REFINERY 
The Times asked its Montreal corres

pondent to interview Mr. Durant concern
ing the proposed sugar refinery in St. 
John. A reply was received today stating 
that Mr. Durant has no office now in 
Montreal, and is not in that city at pres
ent.

■
rK • that we have difficulty in getting any at all and when" we do 

get them, of keeping their size range unbroken.
We are just in receipt of a fresh shipment and you can 

take our word for it, that they measure up to the best we have 
ever shown for $1.00. All new Summer colorings In very 
attractive patterns, in plain and Coat style and with or with
out cuffs ----- $1.00

:

CONFIRMATION TOUR.
Confirmation services by His lordship 

Bishop Gasey will be held this month as 
follows: McAdam and Canterbury, Fri
day June 16; Benton and Debec, Satur
day; Woodstock, Sunday; Newburg and 
Clearview, Monday, Johnville, Tuesday; 
and Willi amstown, Wednesday.

JAMES WARNOCK.
■ The death occurred yesterday at his 
home in Carieton, of James Wamock, a 
native of Hillsboro, but resident in St. 
John for some years. He was formerly 
a sea-firing man. but in recent years 
worked on shore. He was fifty-nine years 
old, and is survived by his wife. A bro
ther and sidter and other relatives live in 
Hillsboro.

-
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mm Other lines of fine Shirts for Summer wear made of the
$1.25 to $3.00m N finest shirting materials to be had,

We are the sole, agents for the celebrated "Cluett" 
Shirts and Collars the best made in America.

Shirts $1.50, 2.00, 2.50; Collars $2 per dozen
m r

$

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. ;<X We have a fine showing of the new soft Shirt made of 
fine soft Silkette with soft double Cuffs and Collar., i,

morning. $1.25, 1.5059 Charlotte Street , iEXPORTS TO ..TATES,
The steamer Governor Cobb on her out

going trip this morning, carried a heavy 
freight. Several carloads of fish were stow
ed aboard, the most of them from the Is
land. There was also a fairly large pas
senger list for this time of the year, but 
the tourist traffic has not yet begun. Ex
pectations are, however, that there will be 
a large influx of American visitors this 
year.

T

MEET TO OPPOSE SOFT COLLARS
This Is to be a big Soft Collar year and we are well prepared to meet the demand. 

They come in neat shades of tan, blue and white. - 20c each; 3 for 50c
Soft Collar and fie to match, - ----- 50c per sett

I :

EARLY CLOSING LAWV.- 1

YOUR FACE M---- Gathering in Keith’s This Evening 
to Take up Organization For 
The Purpose

i
The features, If slight, would be bset suited with one of our 

smeller shaped GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. a

KING street
COR. GERMAIN

NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN 
The Missoulian of May 30 records the 

death of Mrs. Mary Bustard in Stevens- 
ville, Mont., on May 29. She was seven
ty-four years old," and a native of New 
Brunswick. She is survived by her hus- 
bsnd, Thomas ; a son Harry and four 
daughters—Mrs. Charles Bresee, Mrs. John 
McClane. Mrs. George Harper and Mrs. 
Gilbert D

PANAMAS A meeting of, the opponents of the 
ly closing law will be held in Keith s 
Assembly rooms this evening. The initi
ative has been taken by those who favor 
and are complying with the law. Tues
day afternoon a delegation of supporters 
waited on Mayor Frink and requested 
that the violators of the law be punished. 
A summons to appear before Magistrate 
Ritchie were issued to Wm. H. McDon
ald, W. G. J. Watson, Thomas Ritchie 
and S. Monahan." The opponents of the 
law intend to make these cases a test 
of the Validity of' the law.

The meeting this evening to which all 
opponents are to be cordially welcomed is 
for the purposes of publicity and organiza
tion. The ground is taken that the law 
is opposed to the common law dictum 
that trade shall not be restricted.

ear-

$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.
For the «tout-faced man. however, we have the broader brim and 

fuller «hope suited exactly to bis requirements. I
Every Hat we sell has 

three strong points—Latest 
Style—Proper Shape— Every Trade Opportunity 

Gained By This Store
BEST VALUE emons.

♦

JONATHAN CARLISLE.
The death of Jonathan Carlisle occurred 

this morning at his home corner of Brook 
and Sheriff streets. He is survived by two 
sons and four daughters. The former are 
George, and Frederick, of Springfield, N. 
B. and the daughters are Mrs. D. J. Booth 
and Mrs. J. Ogilvie, of Springfield, and 
Mrs. J. P. Cowan ; and Mrs. J. W. Gil
christ of St. John. The body will be ta
ken to Hatfield's Point for burial, at 8.30 
a. m. tomorrow.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone-. Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.

MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS
Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir

able Summer Suits at prices considerably below regular prices.
We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and cuyigjyj 

benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and j#
America*» Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

FIRST WILD STRAWBERRIES 
MID 30 CERTS I ROXSummery Cotton Dress Fabrics ST. LUKE’S RECTORY.

Arrangements for the building of the rec
tory by St. Luke’s Anglican church will be 
completed in about a week. The interest 
concerning the new building is wide-spread 
throughout the church. In the meantime 
there is a decided improvement in the 
grounds adjacent to the church which are 
being graded and faced with broken gran
ite in preparation for the erection of the 
rectory. The site was donated to the 
church some time ago for the purpose con
templated. As the plans are in the hands 
of the architect the specifications will be 
announced soon.

esn je£p„ike
il chosen line of

On the fragrant drowsy days of Summer—and what a summer it 
promises to be—the cotton frock will be every woman's first thought. 
Choose now while the days are still cool enough to keep the making a 
pleasure, and while assortments are at fullest range of prettiness From 
airy dimities to sturdy repps, and linen and cotton suitings ! And of course, 
no woman's list can find ginghams missing.

W. H. Dunham, grocer, of Indiantown, 
this morning received the first wild straw
berries of the season in two berry boxes 
sent to him by John Duggan, of Hamp
stead. The berries were picked on June! 
5 and are earlier1 than the first of those 1 
received last year, the date of which was J 
June 11. The berries sell for thirty cents' 
a box.

From 85.00 to 810.00 a Suit
We are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present. The event

THE FACTSis unusually Important.A lOO MEN’S SUIT
Worth from $20.00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 ! '
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

Linen Suitings, 18 and 28c. 
Duck Suitings, 16 and 20c 
Colored Repps, 25c.
Indian Head Suitings, 17c.

Ginghams, 12,15,18, 20c.
Prints, 8,10,12; 14 
Chambrays, 15c.
Dress Muslins (White) |2 to 25c

WEDDING THIS EVERIN6
BAND AT SEASIDE.

The City Cornet Band programme for 
Seaside Park tonight, under direction of 
Frank Waddington, director, will be:— 
March—“In Old Quebec”

The wedding of Miss Bertha Watters, 
daughter of the late George T. Watters 
to J. Allen Selfridge of this city, will bo 
celebrated this evening at 7.30. The happy 
event will occur at 109 Marsh Road thcj 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Anniet 
Watters. The ceremony will be performed 
by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond in the prov
en ce of immediate friends of both families. 
The bride mil be dressed in pongee silk 
and will carry a bouquet of white flowers. 
She will be attended by the bridesmaid, 
Miss Agnes Leech, dressed in whi^è 
broidered muslin. Frederick Leonard will 
attend the groom. Little Miss Bertije Leon- 
àrd and little Mias Ruby Fawcett,, cousin 
of the bride, mil act as flower gtrls.

The bridal cqmpany will partake of a 
wedding aupper after the ceremony. 1 he 
bride has received many valuable presents 
including a substantial cheque from Wm. 
E. McIntyre Ltd. with whom she has been 
employed. She haa also received, a china 
set and silverware from the employes ot 
the same firm. Mr. and Mrs. Selfridge will 
take up their residence at 109 Marsh road.

Hughes
Overture—To “The Bohemian Girl.”—..rr S W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street. ...................................... ........... Balfe
Selection—“Gems From Sir Arthur Sul

livan’s Operas.
Waltz—“Çid Me Good Bye 
Cornet Solo—La Canadienne.. Deschamps 

(Soloist D. J. Gallagher).
Intermezzo—Hypatia..  .................Hume
Selection-—Reminiscenses of the Past

Fosti

THE NEW STRAWS figBSff
are here for your selection, and you will find It an easy 
matter to make a selection from our stock, because all the 
new and stylish straws in snappy shapes are here in different 
dimensions to suit men of all builds. Our straws are made 
by the best manufacturers In Canada and England and are 
finished in the best possible manner. Besides, they are 
made up extra light in weight.

Come in and look them over, whether you buy or not.
$4.50 to $15.00 

1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

......................................................... Dixon
Selection—The Mikado.................. Sullivan
Sketch March -“Will Ye No Come 

Back Again."..* ..
God Save the King.

-v.yx: , *.Hume
iW

mmMUST BE VACCINATED 
BEFORE GOING INTO 

MILITARY CAMPS
mt iA;S ■DR. PRATT. MARRIE^.

Dr. C. M. Pratt of the North End, 
woh left Saturday evening fcjr a two 
weeks’ vacatiorf in the Middle States, was 
on Monday a principal in an interesting 
event. At" the home of his finance’s aunt 
near Boston he was quietly married to 
Miss Welsford of this city. Dr. and Mrs. 
Pratt will return to the city after a honey 
mon trip to New York. .

PANAMAS, 
SAILOR STRAWS 
SOFT STRAWS

xt:
Ottawa, June 7—(Canadian Press)— A 

militia order out today announces that 
commanding officers will be held responsi
ble that all officers, non-commission offi
cers and men proceeding to camp arc pro
tected from smallpox infection by vaccina
tion.

y fy

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.

Boys’ Clothing
That Has Style as Well as Quality

The boys’ suit problem "is something that has been troubling the mothers for some time. 
The good healthy boys of today require good strong cloths that will stand all kinds of wear 
and tear, and put together by workmen that understand just what a boy’s 'suit has to go 
through before it is worn out. We believe with our stock of boys’ clothing now on hand we 
can go a long way towards solving that problem. Boys that are wearing them are very much 
taken with - the nobby cloths and the up-to-date style of the garments, and the mothers are 
more than pleased with the wear of the suits and the way they keep their shape and appear
ance. Come in and let us show you through our boys’ suits, whether y mi intend to buy or 
not. .
Boys* 2 Piece Suits 
Boys* 3 Piece Suits

$2.50 to $6.00 
$3.50 to $15.00

DeMILLE 9
Opera House Block 199 to 201 Union StreetyV

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women’s 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes,

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 -to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Chirl<,1,e s,re«
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
'Phone 1802-11.
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